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PREFACE 

This is Vol. IX, No . 4 issue of 'IASRI Statistical Newsletter and covers 
the activities and allied information in respect of this Institute during the 
quarter Oct.-Dec., 1983. 

I hope this Newsletter has been proving useful to the Agricultural Rese
arch Statisticians and other users. I would welcome and appreciate any 
comments and suggestions for its improvement in the subsequent issues. 

I am thankful to aH officers and other members of the staff of the Insti
tute who supplied the requisite material for this issue of the "IASRI Statistical. 
Newsletter.'' 

I ~m also thankful to Shri Som Dutt, Shri Khemdas Ganpatrao Dewale 
and Sh. Anil Kumar Bhalla for the help rendered in compilation and printing 
of this Newsletter. 

PREM NARAIN 

DIRECTOR 

INDIAN AGRir.:ULTURAL STATISTICS 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE, NEW DBLHI-110012. 
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1. ESTIMATION OF RESOURCES OF INLAND FISH IN 24 PARGANAS 
DISTRICT OF WEST BENGAL 

Inland fisheries of I ndia are known to comprise of two types o f water, 
viz., fresh an d brackish. T he two types of fisheries have furt her been ca tegori
sed as capture and cul ture fi sheries. Jn captu re fi shery management, effort is 
d irected towa rds adjustmen t of fis h popula tion so as to op t imize the intrinsic, 
bio-production capacity of the eq uatic ecological system, while in ~u l ture 
fishery man age ment optima l growth opportu nities are provi ded to the sto~k 
organis ms wi t hin the cultu re compartment for ma xi mising the fish p roducti on. 
The ma in sources of the freshwater capture fisheries are r ivers and their tribu
taries, canals, lakes, backwaters and reservoirs and o f brackishwater are estu a
r ies and brack ish water lagoons while those of culture fi sher ies are ponds, tanks, 
swamps, etc. While statistics of r iverine resources and their tributaries, canals 
and lakes, etc. are availabl e wi th some degrees of rel iability, t hose of ponds, 
ta nks and reservoirs a re not avai la ble with any degree o f accuracy. Even the 
figures of areas UJ?der ponds, ta nks a nd reservo irs as available in the reports o f 
the departmen t of Agricul t ure a re divergent from those gi ven by the N atio nal 
Co mm ission on Agriculture. St udies con ducted in the past for est imation of 
exten t of va rio us inland reso urces have not resul ted in a defin ite methodo logy 
which could be recommended for large sca le ado pt ion. 

K eeping -in v iew the need for a suitable methodology a pilo t sample 
survey was conducted in 24-parganas di strict of"\Vest Bengal State. One of 

the objectives of the survey was to evolve a s uitable sampling methodology for 
estimation of inland fishery resources. The survey was undertaken j ointly by 
t he India n Agricultural Stat istics Research Institute, New D elhi and t he 
Central In lan d Fisheries Research Insti tute , Barrackpore. The firs t ruun d 
of the survey was conducted in 1978-79 to es timate the inla nd fi she ry resou r

ces in the district . The study was confined ma inly to es tima te the resou rces 
under ponds and ta n ks. The ot her sources like rivers a nd cana ls etc. were 
left out from the purview of the present study as the methodology requi red 
for esti mating these reso urces a nd catch from them would be d ifferen t from 
that of po nds and tanks etc. The present a rticl e deals with the enu meration 
of waler units and their cha racteristics such as seasonality, extent of u tilisation 
fo r fishing pu rpose and p iscicu lt ure techniques followed as o bta ined in t he 

first round of the survey. 
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The field work of the survey was conducted by field staff of the Central 
Inland F isheries Re~ earch Institute while the responsibility of statistica l analy
sis of data and p re parati<'n of report etc. primarily rested with the Indian 
Agricultural Stat istics Research I ns titute. The sampling design foll owed in the 
survey consisted or two stage cluster sampling, clusters of villages and ponds 
within villages constituted the first and second stage units respectively. A sam
ple of 10 clusters of 4 villages each was selected from the district. 1 he ponds 
and tanks in each of the selected villages were completely enumerated for 

estimating the area under them. 

The inventory of all water bod tes sh'owed that 1686 water units covering 
an area of 166.6 hectares existed in the 40 selected villages. The water units 

in 24-Parganas district were reported to be ma inly consisting of fresh water 
ponds and tanks and were ra iufed. Average number of ponds in a village 
was worked out as 42 while the average area per pond was estimated as 0.097 
hectares. The area of these ponds was found to vary between 0.018 and 0.912 
hectares. The study revealed that about 94 per cent of the water units cover
ing as much the area under ponds were perennial in nature. 67 per cent of 
the ponds had a depth of 1 to 3 metres at the time of visit by the enumerators 
while during the monsoons almost all the ponds had depth exceeding l metre. 

The study revealed that only about 33 per cent of the ponds were used 
mainly for fi sh cultivation while about 60 per cent of them were used mainly 

for other purposes but also used for fish cultiva ti on. Only about 3.3 per cent 
of the ponds were not used for fish cultivation at all. Among the ponds used 
for fish cultivation 33 per cent were perennial and 30 per cent were seasonal 

in nature. 

, Silting and weed infest a tion were not reported to be the major problems 
of water units. 68 per cent o f ponds were not reported to have any probl em of 
silting while 76 and 77 per cent of ponds had no problem of submerged weeds 
or floating weeds respectively . · 

Vario us reasons were cited by the pond owners for nfl n-uti lisa ti on of 
ponds for fis h cultivation. Am ong the:n the major causes reportcll were 

multiple ownership, the poaching and wi lful destructi on a nd lack of ca pita l 

etc., 38 per cent of water u ni ts yi elded fish throught the yea r while 50 per cent 
o f them yielded fish during summer months on Jy. In 79 per cent of the po nds 
o rdinary pisci-cultu re technique was adopted. 

71 per cent of the water un its were used for s tocking purpose, whi le 

27.6 per cent of ponds were used as nursery-cum-stocking ponds. In about 72 

... 

, 
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per cent o f ponds fish s<!eds were obtained locally whi le in the remai n ing pon ds 

fi sh seed was obtained from other sources. 

Fish feed was not used in majority of t he pond s, o nly in a few cases 
musta rd o il cake, rice bran a nd fert ilizers such as urea, superphoshate an d 

p otas h were used. 

3 m ajor species of fish cultu red in the area were Catla , Rohu a nd Mrigal 
released 10 di fferent ra t ios wbich accoun ted for a bout 79.6 per cent of the 
ponds. O ther species cultured were co mmo n ca rp, silver ca rp, grass ca rp, 
Magur, Singhi, Ko i and Chita l, e tc . These vario us species were stocked in 
varying ratios . The expected fi sh yield was reported to be 131 Kg per pond 

per year. 

F or estimation o f inland fishery reso urces, alternative estima tors were 
tried using cluster sampling G 'n) , simple ra ndom sampling (y 'n) and ratio 
method esti mation {Y"n) for estimating the area under water units. These 
estima to rs a longwith s ta ndard errors a re given in the following table. 

Ta ble: Esti ma tes of the average area per water units of ponds (in ba.) 

Estimat or 

I f',. 

II Y'n 

III f " .. 

As per revenue 
records 

0 .1321 
(0.036) 
0 . 1324 

(0.026) 
0. 1404 

(0.039) 

At the 
time of 
visit 

0.1049 
(0.019) 
0.1050 

£0.01 3) 
0.0900 

(0.013) 

Max. in 
monsoon 

0.1211 
(0.018) 
0. 1221 

(0.0 14) 
0.0961 

(0.018) 

Min-in summer 

0.0789 
(0. 011 ) 
0.0794 
(0.007) 
0 .0617 
(0.010) 

It wo uld be observed that the estimator 11 is based o n village means by 
ig noring clusters obvi ously, this estimato r would be more precise than the 

o ther two est imat ors. Estimator I is based o n mea n o f cluster means while 
Estimator III is a rat io est imator which ta kes into acco unt the variation i n 
number of ponds from cluster to cluster. 

It is seen that Est imator III is more precise than Estimator f except in 
case of revenue records a lthough the gain is o nly ma rginal. The estimators 
obta ined from revenue records are based on much smaller number of o bserva

tions a nd h ence may not be relied upon. 
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2. PRICE SPREAD OF VEGETABLES IN AHEMDABAD DISTRICT OF 
GUJARAT STATE 

2.1 Introduction : 

Vegetabl es are the cheapest source of Vitamins and minerals salt and 

are required as an essential component of human diet. Besides t his, millions 
of people are involved in its cultivation, trade and transport and depend enti
rely upon it for earninJ their livelihood . 

Being perishable in nature, vegetables require careful handling in i ts 
m arketing. Also it has to reach the consumer after harvesti ng in a very short 
span of time. Therefore, it requires very effici ent marketing system. A num
ber of intermediaries are' normally iuvolved in the mar keting of vegetables. 
There are n ormally three s tages in m arketi ng o f vegetables. In the first instance 
vegetables a re brought to the whole sale market by the producer where these 
are auctioned by the wh9 lesalers by open auction held at regular interval. The 
wholesaler charges a fixed commission from the grower for marketing his 
produce. M ost of this produce is , p urchased by the middlemen (called Dus~ 
seras in Gujarat) who in turn sell these to the retailers in units of 5 Kg. or 
m ul tiples there of . R etailers t han t ake away these veget ables to their shops 
in different localities for selling them to consumers. 

Collection of price da ta of agricultura l commod ities is very important 

for number of agencies. While it helps the agricultural scier.tists to study 
the price trends and lay policies for increased production, it helps the adminis
trators to regulate and determine the prices of these commodities. 

It is generally fel t that in ma.rketing of vegetables, intermediaries take 
away an unproportionate share of the consumer's rupee spent on vegetables 
whereas the cultivator who has to bear the cost of all the input s and also the 
m1tural hazards involved gets a sma ller share. The in termedia ries claims that 

due to highly perishable natu re of vegetables, there is greater r isk involved 
in their t rade transport and thus a hi gher share. To get a clear picture, it is 
necessary to study the price spread o f vegetables a t different stages o f 
marketi ng a longwith the losses taking place if any, in transi t and storage. 

2.2 Description of the survey : 

A p ilot sample survey was ca rried out in Ahemdabad city of G uj arnt 
s tate d uring 1977-78 to evolve a suitable s ampling technique for collection o f 
data o n price spread of vegetables. D ata o n price spread of vege tables were 

collected from the wholesale markets and retai lers in different localities. 

I 
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Vegetable~ considered for the study o f price spread were tomato, bri njal, lady's 
finger, cabbage, cauliflower, bitter gourd, gowar and lobia. The sampling 
plan of the survey was as follows :-

f'or estimating the price spread, data were collected at three levels viz. 
wholesaler, Middleman (Dussera) and retaile r. At the wholesale market 2-3 
wholesalers and midd lemen per vegetable were selected for collect ion of data . 
Information from se lected agents rega rding prices were collected at hourly 

interval. At the retail level 2-3 retai lers o f vegetables in each locality were 
selected for collection of price data. The info rmation o n prices was collected 
for all the days in a month. The selection of the units was made afresh after 
each ro und consist ing of three months. Information was collected on prices 
of vegetables, losses taking place in their traosist and overnight storage and 
prices of partially damaged vegetables. Information was also collected on 
various other rel event items. T he selection o f units at every stage were done 
with simple rando m sampling without replacement. 

2.3 The Price Spread : 

Price spread of a vegetable is the share o f different intermediate agenci es 
in the c-J nsumer rupee spent on that vegeta ble and is given by 

G* = w X 100 
R 

M* = M-W X 100 
R 

R* = R - M x 100 
R 

where G*, M * and R* are the share of grower, middleman ( Dussera) and retai
ler respectively in the consumer' s rupee spent on vegetable where as W, M and 
R a re th e a verage prices of a vegetable at wholesa le, middleman and retailer's 

level in that order. 

The average price per kg and price spread of vegetables varied considera

bly from month to month a nd vegetable to vegetable. On overa ll bas is the 
price spread duri ng Jan ua ry to D ecember 1977 was found to be 66 pa ise 
for the grower whi ch also includes th e com mission to be paid to the wholesaler 
and 17 paise each to the mi ddleman and retailer. The ana lys is of data during 
different periods revealed that the share o f mi dd leman (Dussera) an d retai ler 
increased considerab!y dur ing lean period a nd decreased during the peak period 
o f ma rketing of t he crCJ p. T he average minimum and maximum prices o f 
d iffe rent vegetables at retai l level in Ahemdabad in 1977 (January-December) 
and average price s pread over the year a re p resen ted in table I and table II. 
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The losses in transit of vegetables were observed to be very small in com
parison to the quantity handled . The results indicate that in the region 

un der survey more than 50% share of the consumer's rupee spent on V < ge
tables goes to the gr ower. 

Table 1:- Average minimum and maximum retail prices of vegetables 
in Ahemdaba d during 1977. 

Sr. No. Name of the 
vegetables average which 

Minimum I Month in Maxi. 
average 
price 
Rs/ kg. 

Month in 
which 
observed 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Tomato (Kutcha) 
Tomato (Pucca) 
Brinjal (Small) 

Brinjal (round) 

Cabbage 
Cauli-flower 
Lady's finger 
Bitter gourd 
Go war 
Lobi a 

price Rs/kg. obr.erved 

0.68 
1.12 
0.80 
0.80 
0.67 
1.18 
1.43 
1.49 
1.26 
1.14 

Feb. 

Dec. 
Jan. 
July 

Jan. 
Jan. 
Oct. 
May 
July 
Aug. , 

1.42 
2.63 
2.12 
1.92 
2.69 
3.05 
2.93 
2.77 
3.52 
3.14 

Aug. 
July 
Sept. 

Oct. 
Aug. 
July 
Feb. 
Oct. 
March 
March 

------------------------------------
Table-11:- Price spread of different vegetables in Ahemdabad during 

1977. 

Sr. No. I Name of the vegetable / Grower Midd leman Retailer 

1. Tomato (Kutcha) 51 26 23 

2. To mato (Pucca) 66 16 18 

3. Brinj al (small) 64 17 19 
4. Brinjal (round) 58 22 20 
5. Cabbage 65 17 18 

6. Ca uliflower 73 13 14 
7. Lady's finger 72 13 15 
8. Bitter gourd 75 12 13 

9. G ower 71 15 14 
1 o. Lobi a 72 14 14 

Overal l 66 17 17 

f\ 
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3. TRAINING AND BASIC RESEARCH 

3.1 Training Activities : 

The following lectures/ training program mes were arranged :-

Sf. No. Organisation Period Category of Trainees 

l. ISEC, Calcutta 20 Oct., 83 General Course on 
Official Statistics 

2. lSEC, Calcutta 9 N ov., 83 Specialised Course 
on Ag. Statistics 

3.2. Basic Research in Statistics 

3.2.1 Some methods of construction of orthogonal resolution IV plans have 
been advanced using the foldover technique and the concept of d resolvability 

or orthogonal arrays. The plans obtained are minimal. 

3.2.2 Some desirable patterns of theM-matrix of .incomplete block designs 
for symmetrical parallel line assays have been obtained. Designs with these 
patterns leave the important bio-assay contrasts unconfounded. The loss of 
information on remaining bio-assay contrasts can be worked out from the 

component designs dnly. 

3.3 Hostel Activities : 

The students celebrated annual day functi on in the evening of 3rd Octo
ber, 1983. Dr. (Mrs) Kapila Vatsayayan, Additional Secreta ry, Ministry of 
Education & Culture, Govt . of India was the Cbief guest at the function. 
Prizes were awarded to the students, who distinguished themselves in various 
sports and other extra curricula r activities during the academic year 1982 83. 
A variety entertainment programme was there after presented by the students 
of the hostels a longwith their fellow students of the Indian Agricultural Re· 

search Instit ute and O thers . 

A new executive committee for the Hostel activities, manned by the 

students, was elected fo r the academic year 1983-84. 

The Christmas an d the new year eve were also celebrated . 

4. XX! CONVOCATION OF THE TRAINING COURSES (IASRI) 

The XXI Convvcat ion of the training courses of the Institute was held on 

3rd October, 1983 which was presided over by Dr. O. P. Gautam, Di rector 
General of ICAR . Dr. Gautam expressed satisfaction over the changes being 
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co ntemplated in the t ra in ing and research p rogrammes of the Insti tute and 
suggested some measures fo r fur ther improvement. In particula r be emphasi
zed the need fo r undertaking more and more mult i-disciplinary research and 
computerisat ion of data . Dr. J. S.P. Yadav, Cha irman, Agricultural Scientist s 
Recruitment Board was the Chief guest and delivered the convocation add re&s . 
The welcome Address was given by Dr. Prem Narain, Di rector, I.A.S. RJ. At 
this convocation 28 candida tes were awarded certificates, 21 for Sen ior Cert i
ficdte Co l!rse, 7 for Professional Statisticians Cert ificate Course besides various 
prizes in the form of .books for the best candidates . 

As a part of convocation programme an elocution contest was organised 
on 1st O ctober, 1983 in which the students of various courses of the Institute 
p articipated. The topic for the elocution was 'Statistics for Rural D evelop
ment'. The session was chaired by Dr. D . Singh, Ex-Director of t he Institute. 
Three best speakers among the competitors were adjudged by these judges 
appointed fo r the purpose and three prizes were awarded to the three best 
speakers. Dr. P.N. M athur Asstt. Director G eneral (Extn.), I.C.A.R, Dr. 
P.K. Majumdar, Head, Div . of Horticulture and Fruit Technology , IARI, New 
Delhi and Dr. C.S.S. Rao, Jt. Commiss ioner of Extn., Ministry of Agri., acted 
as judges on t his occasic,n . 

The Advisory Board meeting was held on 1st October, 1983 and the full 
dress rehearsal of the convocation was held in the evening of 1st O ct. , 1983. 

5. COMPUTER SCIENCE AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

5.1 Data Processing : 

During the quarter under report, the division of C.S. & N .A. continued 
to provide facilities for the data analysis and computer programming to the 
Scientists, research scholars and students from various Institutes under JCAR, 
Agricultural Universities and Colleges, Directorate of Economics & Statistics, 
Ministry o f Agriculture and Department of Agriculture (U.P.) 

5.2 Computer Utilization : 

During the quarter under report, about 3800 production and 500 testing 
jobs were processed on B-4700 and IBM-1620 Computer Systems. 

5.3 Programming Facilities : 

Programm ing facilities and guidence in Data Analysis on C om puter 
Systems were provided to 57 Ph.D., 25 M .Sc. Students and 14 other research 
workers d uring the quarter. A few new computer programs were developed 
to meet their analysis requi rements. 

, 



STUDEI\TS' ANNUAL DAY FUNCTION 
OF THE IASRI, 1983 

Chi ef Guest Dr. (Mrs.) Kapila Vatsyayan, 
Add!. Secretary (Ministry of Education 

& Culture) Govt. of India, 
Addressing the functi on. 

Dr. Prem Na rain, Director & Warden & Students 
ar e welcoming th e Chief Gue t. 



A scene of play at Cultural Programme. 

Participants of Cultural Programme with 
Mrs. and Dr. Prem Narain. 
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5.4 Visitors to Computer Centre : 

(i) 27 foreign trainees from 13 di fferent cou ntries of Asia-Africa region 
of 'Official Stat istics' visited Computer Centre. The use of Computers in 

Agriculture was explained to them. 

( ii) 16 participants trainees to the short course training in Soil Testing 

visited the computer centre. 

5.5 M. T. Unit : 

During the quarter under report about 1.5 lakhs of cards were punched 
& verified for the research workers and Scientists from various Institutes and 
Universities including I.A.S.R.I. About 400 jobs were under taken on sorter, 
tabulator and producing punch machines. 

6. ADVISORY SERVICES 

During the quarter under review, technical advice and guidance was 
rendered to research workers and students of the Research Institutes, Agricul
tural Universities and other Research Organisations in Planning of their e'Kperi
mental investigations and statistical analysis/computerisation of their research 
data as also in regard to research projects referred to the Institute by the ICAR 
and other organisa tions. Some details of the technical advice and guidance 
given by the Insti tute are given below in brief:-

6.1 Training & Basic Research: 

Guidance provided to Dr. N.K. Jain, Director, Tea Research Association 
Jorbat, Assam on analysis of a series of experiments with rotatable 

designs. 

6.2 Crop forecasting Methodology : 

(i) Technical advice and guidance on procedures for crop forecasting 
was given to senior officers from Food and Agri culture Department, Govt. of 
N epal on training at the Inst itute. 

(ii) Advice was given to Dr. B.K. Bhattacharya, Associate Prof. of 
Statistics, College of Agriculture, Assam Agriculture University, Jorhat, 
Assam in planning of a survey on " Estimation of incidence of pests and disea
ses of rice in sibsagar district." 

6.3 Sample Survey Methodology : 

(i) Advice was given to Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics 
Orissa, in finalising the sampling design for the Central Sector Scheme on 
Estimation of Area and Production of fruit and Vegetables. 
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(ii) Guidance was given to Dr. G .D. Diwakar, Ag. Marketing Econo
mist in Ind ian Grain Storage Institute, Hapur, U.P. in the Statistical Analysis 
of da ta regarding percentage loss due to moisture in transportation of grain 
from village to Mandi. 

(iii) Tech. advice was given to Dy. Director (A.H.S .) regardi ng the 
p rogrammes to be taken under Animal Hu!.bandry Stat istics during Seventh 
Five Year Plan. 

6.4 Computer Science and Numerical Analysis : 

Advice was given to Dr. S.K. Mittal, NBPGR on storage of gerrnplasm 
data on Wheat & Barley and how to retrieve data as required by him. 

7. FIELD SURVEY WORK 

7.1 Field Training : 

During the quarter under review, field training was imparted in connec
tion with the projects mentioned below at the places shown against tbem : 

(i) Pre-harvest forecasting of apple yield in Himachal Pradesh-H.P. 

(ii) Sample survey on cost of cultivation, agronomic practices, area & 
yield rates of potatoes-Farukhabad (U.P.) 

(iii) Pilot Samle Survey for estimating the energy requirements for differ
ent levels of adoption/ of modern technology in agriculture in Meerut 
District (U.P .)-IASRI, New Delhi . 

7.2 Field Work Inspection/Supervision: 

During the period under report the field work of the following schemes 
was inspected/supervised by the officers of the field unit at the places/areas 
mentioned against them : 

(i) Development o f suitable meth odology to study the effect of housing 
cond itions and other rela ted factors in milk production under vill
age conditions-District Gurgaon, Haryana. 

(ii) Pilot sample survey for estimating the energy requirem ents for 
different levels o f adoption of modern technology in agriculture in 
Meerut district (U.P.) 

(iii) Pilot sample survey to study the impact of Natio nal Demonstra ti 0n 
Trials on crop productio n in Rohtak district of Haryana. 
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8. LIBRARY 

8.1 Books: 

During the period under report 63 books on various subject field o f the 
Institute were added to the Library. 

8.2 Reprints : 

As a part of continuous practice the library has procured the following 
reprints written by the scientists of our Institute and published in scientific 
journals for free distribution among the scientists working in the same field on 
exchange basis. 

(i) Jain, J.P. & Jain, 
R. K. 

(ii) Nadkarni, U.G. 
et. a!. 

(iii) Raheja, S.K . et. 

al. 

8.3 Reprograpby : 

Rates of genetic improvement 
under two 5chemes of proge
ny testing for cross bred dai
ry herds of various sizes. 

/ 

Cost of maintenance of pigs 

A methodological study on 
estimation of straw to grain 
ratio in wheat crop 

Ind. Jr. Dairy 
Sci. 34(4) 1981 

Ind. Jr. Ani. Sci, 
53 (8)/ Aug., 
1983 

Jr. Ind. Soc. 
Agri. Stat. 35(2) 
Aug., 1983. 

Repro graphic unit of the Library has a ttended 58 jobs covering 1297 
pages sent by scientific, technical and administrative officers of our Insti· 

tute 

8.4 Bindings : 

During t he above stated period 550 sets of books and journals etc. were 
sent for annual binding for better preservation of publications. 

8.5 Issue & Return : 

Issue and return work at the Library Counter has involved a transaction 
of approx. 5600 publications. 

8.6 Report Binding : 

The bindings o f the Libr ary have bounded 400 reports. 

8.7 Visitors : · 

During the period under report approx. 4,500 users visited the library 
for consultation purpose. 
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9. LAB TO LAND PROGRAMME 

Under the ICAR L ab-to-Lan d Programme (Phase-ll) the Institu te carried 
O;J t the following activiti es in vill age Nilothi of Delhi during the qua r ter under 
report : 

9.1 Demonstrations on improved I>ractices of wheat cultivation : 

The farmers were educated about the improved package of cultivation 
practices of wheat crop. During the course of training programme it was 
found that the fa rmers were not having good quality seeds. Hence, .30 quintals 
of certified seed of wheat was procured from IARI and N.S.C., New Delhi. 
The seed of different var ieties was supplied to 76 farmers for sowing in as 
many plots. The distribution of seed of different high yielding varieties of 
wheat is shown below : 

Var iety of wheat Quantity of seed No. of farmers 
supplied covered 

Area to be sown 

HD-2285 6 Quintals 15 15 acres 

HD-2281 4 
" 

. 10 10 " 
l~ D-2329 4 , 10 10 

" 
HD-2204 8 

" 
20 20 

" 
HD-1553 4 

" 
11 10 

" 
V>t H-147 4 

" 
10 10 

" 

Tota l 30 Quintals 76 75 acres 

The Institute also provided N .P.K. fertilizer for basal application to a ll 
the 76 farmers covered under the programme of demonstrations on wheat cul
tiva tion. Urea was supplied to 31 farmers 6nly for application as basal dose 
as well a s top dress in g in wheat crop. Others were advised to procure urea 
for meeting the fert ilizer requiremen t o f the crop from their own resources. 

Urea was a lsu supplied as cri tical input t o 5 ma rginal fa rmers and 5 
agricultura l labo urers fur top dressing in wheat crop. 
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9.2 Popularisation of cultivation of huskless varieties of barley : 

Three plot,; of 20 cents each were sown under t he huskless varieties of 
barley viz., Karau-231, Karan-163 and Karan-4. Five Kg. of seed of each 
variety was obtained from the IARI Research Station, Karnal for the purpose. 

9.3 Demonstrations on use of weedicides for weed control in wheat crop : 

During the field day programme it was repor ted by the farmers adopted 
in the village that they were facing problem of weed infestation particularly 
that of Phalaris Minor and Wild oats in their wheat crop. M / s. May and 
Baker were approached to conduct dem onstration on the use of Tolken pro
duced by them for controlling the weeds. They sprayed the weedicide o n 
1000 sq. meters of wheat crop in the field of a n adopted farmer and supplied 
1 kg. of the weedicide for spraying in ano ther 1.5 ac res of the crop. The use 
of Tolker. was found to be verv !!ffective in destroying the weed population in 
wheat crop. Impressed by the result of Tolken spray, five fa rmers purchased 
the chemical from their resources for spraying in 9 acres of the crop. 

The institute also supplied anotl'er weedicide viz., Hilproturon to 8 farmers 
for spra]ing in 7 acres. The farmers were convinced about effectiveness of 
the weedicide. As a result 5 more farmers made their own arrangement for 
treating the crop with Hllproturon in an area of 12 acres. There was no prac
tice of use o f weed icide fo r controlling weeds in wheat crop by the farmers 
prior to the implementation of L.L.P. in this village. But during the current 
rabi season an area or about 30 acres of wheat crop bas been treated with the 
weedicides. The results of the spray of weedicides have been found to be very 
satisfacto ry. 

9.4 Land levelling and shapping : 

During the course of survey of households it was found that large 
pockets of land belonging to 50 farmers was undulating and could not be 
irrigated properly. Hence, arrangement was made for levelling and shapping 
of 24 acres of undulating fie lds/belonging to 27 farmers through the D elhi 
Admi nistration. Out of the area levelled, 4 acres were brought under cultiva
tion for the first t ime. After levelling the land has been put under different 
crops as shown below : 

19 acres 
1 acre 
4 acres 

Wheat 
T omato 

Fallow for vegetables 
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9.5 D emonstration on compaction technique 

ln order t o improve the water use efficiency of ligh t soils four demonstra
tions were laid out on compaction technique in the fields of four farmers. 
T he demonst rations have been planned fo r ra ising good crop of wheat in light 
soils in collaboration with the project, lCAR, New Delhi. The crop in all the 
project Coordinator, All India Coordinated Soil Physical Cond ition project, 
ICAR, New Delhi . The crop in all the demonstration p lots is progressing well. 
A savlng of 25 %of water has been reported in successive irrigations by the use 
of compaction technique. 

9.6 Creation of self employment opportuni ies and vocational training of village 
youths & women 1 

Ten women belonging to the adopted fa milies were deputed for receiving 
training in tailoring w.e.f. 1st Oct., 1983. They are receiving training a t 

Nangloi and getti ng a monthly stipend of Rs. 150/- per month from the Delhi 
Administration . 

One village youth was also selected for training in motor driving under 
the voc;ational training programme of D elhi Administration. He has com
pleted his training. He is now expected to receive loan from the Bank for 
purchasing three wheeler sco tor. 

10. ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PUBLISHED BY THE SCIENTISTS 
OF THIS INSTITUTE 

10.1. CHANDRAHAS; BAPAT, S. R. and SINGH, B.H.-Oo pre-harves t forecasting 
of yie ld 0f Sugarcane. Agricultural Situation in India, Vol. X XXVII, No . 5, 

Aug., 1983. 

In this paper an attempt has been made to study the relationship between 
the yield of Suga rcane and different morphological characters measured at 
various stage of crop growth, with a view to forecasting the yield of sugarcane 
before harvest. The data of 134 fie lds from 56 villages of Kolhapur dist~ict 
were used for this study. Tl:le simple correlation coefficients between yield and 
morphological charact ers (No . of canes, height & girth of cane, length and wtdth 
of 3rd leaf) were positive a nd significant a t all st ages of crop growth. The 
regression a nalysis showed that the contribution to total vari ation in yi e~d due: 
to height of ca ne is maximum (50 per cent) followin g by rnillable cane a nd 
girth of cane at all stages of crop growth., the predicti ons equations corresponc1 
ding to ea rly growth (July· Aug.), brand growth (Aug.-Sept.), fiowf'ri ng (Sept. 
Oct.), mat ur ity (Oct.·Nov.) and at ha rves t (Dec.-Feb.) stages have been 

given. 

, 

,. 
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10.2 CHENGAPPA, P . G. ; MURALIDHARAN, M .A. and MAHESH K UMAR-The 
nature of price movements during Pool sales aucti ons of Coffee. 
Agricultural Marketing, Apr'il, 1983, pp, 31-36. 

The price p aid a t pooled sale~ auct ions of coffee vary from sale lot to sale 
lot and the magnituc e of these price fl.uctions depends on a number of factors. 
D ata col lected for important grades nam ely plantations- PB, Plantation A, 
Arabica Cherry-BBB and Robnsta Cherry-AB for the period Dec., 1978 and 
March, 1979 at Bang,alore, Coimba tore and Vijayawada for the pool sale 
a uctions and analysis. 

10.3 GosL, B.B.P .S. and MAINI, J .S.-Estimation of pig population and 
number of pigs slaughtered using random sampling technique. Ind, Jour. of 
Anim. ·sci. 53(10), pp. ll34-38 , October 1938. 

To evolve a suitable sampling methodology for the estimation of p ig 
population and the number of pigs slaughtered a pilot sample survey was 
conduct in the district of Aligarh and Allahaba d (Uttar Pradesh) during 1978-
79. There was considerable variation in pig population and the number of 
pigs sla ughtered from season to season. A count of these at any point of 
time cannot provide an estimate for the year as a whole. The estimates ca n 
be obtained by conducting a survey covering the entire period of the year 
including all the seasons. The seasonal fluctuations in the number of pigs 
slaughtered could be ascribed to seasonality of slaughtering which in turn 
depends upon the seasonality of farrowing. The survey provided adequately 
precise estimates of pig . population, number of pigs slaughtered and related 

aspects. 

10.4 JAIN, T.B. and NADKARNI, U .G.-On economics of pig farming in a ru ral 
area. Ind. Jour. Agril. Eco. Vol. 38, No . 3, 1983. 

Pig industry is practically neglected in India. The technology of pig 
rearing here has no t been properly developed on economic and scientific lines. 
The study to finJ o ut the practices of rearing p igs in the rural area and factors 
responsible fo r bringing o ut economics in rearing cost would help in further 
fo rmuhting t he developmen t programmes for pig reariQg on scientific lines. 

I n the p resent study the component wise costs of main taining pigs o f different 
catego nes and the effect of flo ck size on cost under rural conditions were esti
mated from th e data co llected from villages io Aligarh d is tric t of Uttar Pra desh 
during the period 1978-79. The average daily cost of maintenance of an adult 
pig was 76 paise for male and Rs. 1.05 for female. The cost per creeper o f 
either sex was nearl y of same order, being 12 paise for male ~nd 13 paise for 
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female. The cost on family labour formed about 85 per cent of the total 
gross cost per p ig. The average cost per pig of each category decreased with 
t he increase in size of flocks. In the rural conditions maintaining large num
ber of p igs per households appears to be economic. 

10.5 KAMAL KISHORE, SETHI, I.C. and BASUTHAKUR, A.K.-Study on Milk 
Production in Avikalin a nd Av ivastra ewes,-Cherion , 12: 5, 1983. 

Avika lin and Avivastra yield 4 1.36 kg. and 43 .52 kg. of milk in lactation 
of 92 days . Sex o f the lamb and the total milk consumed a ppears to determine 
the gain in weight of the lambs . The milk production was comparable t0 
o ther indigenous and crossbred eves in the country. 

10.6 LAL CHAND and NARAIN, P.-Genetic Parameters of Lactation Perfor
m ance Index in Sahiwal Cattle.-Indian Jour. Anim. Sci. 54 (2), pp . 238-239, 
February, 1984. 

Lactation performance index, based on four economic characters lacta
t ion yteld, lactation length, calving interval and dry period, developed by 
Narain and Cha nd (1980) by using data for Sahiwal herd ma intained a t 
M ilitary Farm, Meerut was found to be more heritable ((h2 =0.66) then the 
component traits and it had a high positive correlation with lactation yield 
(r0 =0.66) and lactation length (r G =0.53). This index can, therefore, be 

used for improving the overa ll genetic merit of the animals for lactation per· 
formance. 

10.7 NADKARNI, U.G., JAIN, T.B. and KUMAR RAMESH-Survivorship of some 
breeds of bovines in Punjab. Jour. Ind. Soc . Agril. Stat ., Vol. 35, No. 2, 
Aug., 1983. 

Survivorship measures viability of the species in d ifferent environments. 
The survivors (lx ) to any age x from a given cochort depend on the mean 

length of life of the species. F or comparison of survivorship of bovines of 
different breeds, percentage deviati ons from mean length of life are first ob
tained. The curves are d rawn for survivorship against th ese percentage devia
tions for H ariana, Sa hiwal and Non-Descript breeds of cattle and M urrah, 
N ili and Non-D escr ipt breeds of buffaloes found in ICD (Amritsar) and Non
ICD of (Ferozepur) areas o f Punjab, It was found that except in the case 
Non-Descript cattle of either sex in lCD area the curves were of positively 
skew rectangular type. 

I 

, 
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10. 8 NADKARNT; U. G . SoMAYAZULU, L . B.S., JAIN, T. B., GUPTA, H. c .. 
and AGARWAL, S. C.-Cost of maintenance of pigs. Ind. Jour. Anim. 
Sci. , Vol. 53, No . 8, Aug ., 1983. 

The componentwise cost of main taining pigs of different ca tegories were 
estimated. The cost o f maintenance of pigs of La rge White Yorkl ist and 
Landrace breeds differed over farms. Average cost per pig under field condi
tions was very much Jess than that under farm conditions. The cost on feed 
formed the major component of cost at research f J rms whereas under field 
conditions labour fo rmed the major component. Variation in costs was obser
ved over flock sizes. 

10.9 NARAIN, P. : BHARGAVA, P. N. and BHATIA, A. K. - Response to Appli 
cation of Potasb for Wheat and Rice. Ferri liser Marketing News, Vol. 
14, No. II. November, 1983, pp: 7-12 

It is observed from the past 10-15 years experience that the business of 
crop p roduction cannot go ah ead without the usr: of fertiliZers. With the 
continuous cropping over period of time N; P a nd K nutrients are removed by 
the crops when harvested. Out o f which it is generally o bserved that K is 
rem oved in large quantities. In the present paper a cri tical examination of the 
ferti lizers response data for paddy and wheat from the experiments conducted 
on cultivators' fie ld during 1977-80 under AICARP was a ttempted. T~;e resu
lts were also studied in relation to ava ilability of Kin the soil. Far paddy, it 
is observed that the response decreases fo r each level of fertilizer application 
with t he increase in the avai la bili ty o f K in the soi l. It is in teresting to note 
t hat the response to 60 kg. KsO/ ha is hi gher in some of the regions as com
pared to that for 40 kg N/ ba. 

For wheat the trend in response is found the sim il ar to that o f rice. The 
responses to 60 kg K 20/ha are higher as compared to that fo r 40 kg N}ha f, r 
a ll sta tus soils in all the regions except subhumid Sutlej-Ganga Alluvial plains. 

The frequ ency distribution of the district according to the magni tude o f 
response to 20,40 and 60 kg K20/ ha overN4oP20 • NsoP4o• and N120 P60 respecti· 
vely was also prepared. I n respect of pad dy, it is observed that applica tion of 
Kat the rate of 60 kg K20}ha gives a very high response of more th an 6.7 g/ ha 
in most of the districts. For whea t it is observed th at pat te rn o f distribution 
o f districts a mong differen t levels of K varies in each case. 

10.1 0 N ARAIN. P. and KATHURIA, O.P.-The Status of F isheries Sta tis tics in 
Iudia. Agricultural Situation. 38(5): 259-265, August, 1983. 

Fisheries of Indi a broadly consists of two types viz. i) marine fisheries 
and (ii) inla nd fisheries which incl ude fresh wa ter, estu a rine and back water 
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fisheries F or planning the development and exploitation of marine and inla nd 
fisher ies the· llvailability of comprenenSive and reliable statistics on a regular 
basis is very es<ent ial. Ano ther equally important fi eld requiring concerted 
act ion by stat ist icians and fishe ry bi ologists etc. is fisheries iltatist ics research. 
This in volves application o f scient ific met hod o f statistics of exploitation and 
survey in fi she ries work which result in data d evia ting from expectati on by 
chance. Both the aspec.ts of fisheri es statist ics viz. collection of reliable 
fi sheries and stati stics a nd fi shery statistics reseach have been dealt with in this 
article. 

The requirement of statistical data relating to fishery bas been examined 
under three broad categories viz. a) Potent ial resources, b) production of fish 
and seed fish a nd (c) consumption, demand, market arrivals, price pattern and 
related statistics. The methodology evolved for estimating t he product ion 
from marine resources and cur rently being adopted by the states fo r est imat
ing the production of marine fish on all-India basis has been emphasised. 

Simi larly stress has been laid on the need for developing appropriate methodo
logy fo r estimating the resources and catch of fish for inland fisheries. With 
regard to fishery statistics research the need for developing appropriate sta tis
t ical tecnniques to improve the existing data base such as of estimating resource 
potent ial , recruitment and catch effort employing dynamic population model 
approach for capture fisheries bas been emphasised. 

10.11 NARAIN, P,; PANDEY, R. K. and SARUP, SHANTI-Economic study of 
crop pro<1uctivity in Indian Agriculture . Conference papers , 66th 
Annual Conference, Indian Economic Association, December 1983, pp. 
7928-30. 

The main object ives of this study were to examine the productivity levels 
and growth rates of p roductivity of selected foodgra ins alongwi th the product
ivity of various resources used in crop prod uction . The future productivity 
levels in 2000 A. D . fo r the country a s a whole have also been predi cted. The 
study is b ased on secondary data a nd covers rice, wheat, jowar, maize, bajra 
and pulses . Regression equat ions have bee n estimated for exami ning the 
contribution o f difterent facto1s to the prQductivity o f crop mentio.ned a bove. 
The future productivity levels have been predicted and compared with the pro
ductivity levels projected by N a tional Commission o n Agriculture and in a 
book by Sa nderson and Ray . The yield levels predicted by th ese two sources 
are consistantly higher than the predicted yield levels obta in ed in this pa per. 

10.12 NARIN, P, BIIARGAVA , P.N. and JAIN, H.C.-Profitahility in Systems 
Approach. Fertilizer News , Vol. 28, No. 12, Dec. , 1983: 64-73 . 

With the introduction of high yielding varieties and avai lability of pro
ven production technology for the principal cereal crops namely ri ce and 

' 

, 
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w heat, there has been a steady increase in the total production o f foodgrains 
d 1ring the last one and a hal f decade. But st ill the rate of increase of food
grain production is not sufficient to meet the demand of 205 to 225 milli on 
tonnes by 2,00::1 A. D. In order to accelerate the tempo of prod uction, it is 
necessary to increase the intensity of the lan d use in the country without unduly 
d isturbing the eco -system. This requi res development of suitable cropping 
sys tems in d ifferen t agro-cli matic condit ions with a view to p roducing more 
per unit of a rea pe r un it time. The multiple cropping systems exhaust the 
nutrient3 from the soil and as such it becomes necessary t o develop the sys
tem with efficient fertilizer management prractices. This calls for a systems 
approach. The concept of integrat ed nutrient s upply system has to be superi
mposed on the multiple cropping system to help maintain soil fertility and 
enchance crop productivity and profitability . 

On the basis of the data collected under the AI CARP it has been found 
that in Sutlej-Ganga alluvial tract of Punjab, U.P. and Bihar and a lso in the 
Arid Western plains of Haryana, Rajasthan and Gujarat, it is feasible to raise 
three crops in a year under adequate input conditions feteching a goods profit 
of about 10 to 12 thousand rupees per hectare. The number of idle days was 
only 40 to 60 days io the yea r, for most of the cropping systems ind icating 

eLDployment opportunities for the fa mily over the whole year. F or some of 
the two-crop systems, so me reduction in the use of recommended fertiliser 
dose could be mad e e.g. in rice-wheat system, 25 per cent reduction in fertili
sers could be made for rice, but not for whea t. Further, for this system it is 
useful to ap ply p otassic fertiliser in the Kharif season and phosphatic fertiliser 
in th~ Rabi Season. There is a possibility of econ o mising fertilisers by com
plementary a nd su pplementary use of fram yard ma nure. Its application 
should , however be rest ricted to Kha rif crop only. Thus, a ' ·system 
Approach" c::tn prov ide b : tter profits to the farmers than the mono-cropping 
system. 

10. 13 RAI'UA, S. K . MELHOTRA, P.C. a nd AHUJA, D.L.-A Methodological 
Study o n E~ t i ma t i o n of Straw to Grai n Ratio in Wheat Crop-Jour. Ind. 
Soc. Agri. Stat . Vo l . XXXV, No 2 , 1983 . 

St ra•v productio n is no rmally obtained as the p roduct of grain produc
t ion and straw to grain ratio. H owever, alth ough appropriate samplin g 
technique is avai lab le for est imation of grain proJ uction by cond uc ting crop 
cutting experiments in r andomly selected fields, no reliable technique is yet 
available for estim ation of st raw to grain rati0 , With the development of high 
yie ld ing variet ies for which the st raw to gain ratio may vary from one variety 
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to the other, there is an urg~nt need to develo p appropriate survey methodo
logy to e>timate the straw to grain ratio with a good precision . In this paper 
different procedure for est imation of straw t o grain ratio for wheat crop have 
been investigated. T he effect of agronomic facto rs on straw to grain ratio is 
a lso studied. The methodology developed has also been illustra ted with the 
help of empiri cal data . 

10.1 4 RAI, S.C .-Adoption of Soil and Water Conservation Programmes in 
Dry Farming-A Case Study. Eastern Economics, Vol. I, No .3, 1983. 
pp. 39-42. 

The paper deals wi·th the adoption of various improved agricultural 
pr actices in dry farming conditions where soil and Wa te r conservation pro
grammes exist in Andhra Pradesh. The capacity to assimilate chan ges and 
adopt new levels of farm technology is not the same with all farmers . Social 
circumstances and economic resources avai lable with the farmers influence the 
level of technology adopted on the farm. The adoption pattern of improved 
fa rming methodologies had been studi ed with reference to (i) Caste (ii) age 
(iii) fami ly :;ize (iv) educational status (v) Urban co~tacts , (vi) organisational 
p articipation and (vii) subsidiary occupation of farmers . A differential beha
vior in adoption of improved technology had been observed in respect of 
characteristics like age, urban contacts and organisat iona l participat ion . 

10. 15 REDDY C.E., T ANEJA, V.K. and MAHESH KU MAR, influence of 
inbreeding on first lacatio n traits o f Murrah & Ni li Ravi Buffaloes . Chirion . 12: 
3. !983. PP· 123-129, 

Unless specific mating are practised, effect of inbreeding is inevitable 
in closed herds. Gurn ani et a! (1 971) reported that average inbreeding Co
efficient of 9.76% had no sign ificant effect on a age at :first calving in Jbar
parka r herd ma int3ined at Karnal. Since such info rma tion is scanty for buff
aloes. the average levels of inbreeding co-efficient were calculated for Murrah, 
a s well as Nili-Ravi Buffaloes and the influence of inbreed ing on the first 
lacation traits in the two breeds were investigated . 

10.1 6 SARUP, SHANTI and PANDEY, R .K. Productivity trends of major o il 
seed, Yojana Vol. 27, No. 23, December, 16 to 3-lst, 1983. pp. 6 to 8. 

This paper examines the productivity trend of mojor oi lseed duri ng the 
p~ri oct of 1968-69 to 1978-79. T he analysis reveals that the yield ra tes of all 

t he major oi lseed crops in India are lower compared to wo rld avera ge. Among 
differen t oilseed crops in the countrv. the yield level of groundout are tl:e 
highest foll owed by Rape-seed and mustard, caster seed linseed and sesamum , 
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D uring the period un Jer the study the yield rates of caster o nly has sh own 
significant increase o f 77 percent while for other oilseed crops, the increases 
a re of the order of 5 percent to 23 percen t and observed to be statistically 
non-significant for the country as a whole. Wide fluctuati ons in prod uctivity 
level were also noti ced during this period because o f adverse seasonal condi
tions. In respect of ground nut cro p, in different sta tes the pa ttern of produ
ctivity level compared to all India average has not changed except for Gujarat 
where the yield rate excelled the na tional average whi le in Andhra Pradesh and 
Uttar Pradesh th e yie ld rates became below par . Productivity of this crop in 
the &tates of Gujarat and Rajasthan bas shown significant increase whereas it 
has shown declining trend in Kerala. In the remai ni ng states there is no 

change in productivity level. 

In respect of rape seed and musta rd the growth r-ate of productivity is 

quite small and stati stically insign ificant in almost all the states except for 
West Bengal and Jammu & Kashmir. The productivity of the cro p has rema· 
ined state around 5 quint a l per hectare at all-India levels during this period. 
T he p roductivity of sesamum has shown highly signi fica nt increasing trend in 
the sta tes of Karnataka & Rajasthan where as it h as shown a declining trend in 
Uttar Pradesh. The productivity level have continued to be low in the states 
of Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh & P unjab compared t o national 
average of 210 kg/ha during 1978-79- In respect of lin seed crop, though the 
states of Rajasthan & M a harashtra have shown sign ificant increases in their 
productivity level yet the productivi ty of the crop in Maharashtra has conti
nued t o be lower compared to all India average. In case of caster, o nly Guja
rat state bas shown significant improvemen t in yie ld rates. This implies tha t 
no t much progress has been achieved in improving the productivity o f oilseed 

crops during the period under study. 

10.17 SAXENA, B. C ., SING!{, H . P. and VERMA, S. P.-Role of Da irying T o
wards Iddustrialisation-Ind. Jour. of Agri. Economics. Vol . 38, No. 3 
July-Sept., 1983. 

The paper is based on the data collected by I.A.S.R.I. for milk collection 
areas of three maj (' r mi lk supply schemes viz. Delhi Milk Scheme (D M S), 
D udh Sagar Dairy ( DS D) Mahsana and Madhavara m Mi lk Supply Scheme, 
EMS) Madras. The study was undertaken to examine the r ole of dairying in 
terms of productivity, income as also in the field o f rural employmen t. The 
main findings of the paper are that rural employment thro ugh dairying a lone 
bas shown a considerable progress in both DMS add MNS areas. An appre
ciable increase in employment through da irying as a subsidiary occupation 
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was seen in a ll the Mil k collection a reas indicating thereby that setti ng up o f 
urban milk supply scheme is a nother way of rural industriali sati o n. In a ddi t
ion to generation o f employment in rural areas, there has been considerable 
improvement in the income of rural people, 

10. I 8 SINGH, R, -A. Sampli.1g Scheme for study of two characters. Biome
trical Jour, Volume 25. 

The paper deals with the use of appropriate sampling scheme fur estima
ting t he means ofa finite biveriate population. The conditions here been 

, obtained for choosing from the two sampling schemes, one being the observing 
of sampling units for both the characters and the other being observing first 
character above for a part of the sample, second character alone for another 
part of the sample and observing botb the characters together on some other 

part of the sample. 

10.19 SINGH, R.-On the use of incomplete frames in Sample Survey
Biometrical Jour ., Vol. 25. 

The eAistance of a farme is the pre-requisite for designing any sampling 
inquiry or census. The quality of fra me not only provides a basis for chosing 
the appropriate sampling design but also affects the ultimate results obtained . 
However, the existence of an accurate farme is very rare and generally all the 
frames are subject to various shortcomings. The incompleteness of the frame 
is one of the most common defects of almost all frames, mainly due to the 
dynamic nature of the populations, Sea l (1962) HANSEN, HURWITZ and 
JABINE (1 964) etc. have suggested various procedures to dea l with the pro
blem of incomplete frames. In t he present investigation, procedure suggested 
by HANSEN, HURWITZ and JABIN E (1 964) has been used for esti mating 

the popula tion total for the characteristic u nder study in the two situations 
namely (i • when the units missing from the frame are r andom and (ii) when 
t r.e missing units differ from units available in the frame. 

10,20 SINGH, RANDHI R and SINGH, D.-Sampling with pa rtial enumeration 
from biva riate populations-Jour. of Stat. Planning and Inf erence, No. 
7., pp. 343-351. 

In multi -character surveys, determination of sa mple sizes for studying 
va rious ch aracters poses a difficult problem. In some situati ons , instead of 
observing the same units for a ll the characters it may be desi rable to have 
some units observed for a ll t he characters whereas so me ext ra units for each 

character a re observed sepa rately. 

f 

, 
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Such type of sampling has been defined h ere a s ~ampl ing with partial 

enumeration. In the present investigation the efficiency of sampling with par
tial enumeration bas been examined as compared to tne usual two phase sa m· 

piing for the study of only two ch aracters . 

10.21 SINGH, R. K1; SINGH, M. and DosHI, s. ?.-Estimation and interpre
tation of pnrulation genetic parameters from Fa·diallel da ta. Current 
Approaches in Cy to-genetics (by R. P. Sinha and U. Silfha), Spectrum 

Publishing House, Patna , 1983. 

In the original Hayman's components model, the expectations for the 
second degre~ statistics obtainable from F 1 diallel data wer~ given. As such 
expectations are not available for F -2 diallel, the equations meant for Fl 
analysis are being used for F2 analysis also. The F-2 being a segregating 
generation whereas F l is not, the expectations for the second degree statistics 

are likely ~o change. 

Keeping this in view, a new set of statistics was derived. For compari· 
sion both Fl and F2 expectations were used for the analysis of F2 data. Toe 
results showed significant differences in the amount or various estimates in 
these two cases, giving altogether different conclusions. 

10,22 SUKHATMB, P. V. and NARAIN. P. -Intra-individual variation in energy 
requirement & its implications. Indian J. Med. Res. 78 December, 1983 

pp. 857-865. 

It is generally assumed in nutrition studies that the energy requirement 
of an individual is fixed and that any variation from day to day is negligible 
relative to variation between individuals of the same age, sex and body weight 
However, this assumption does not find support in the available data. On the 
contrary, the reqdirement in an individual is found to vary over time and this 
variation is found to persist even when data are averaged over a week. Further, 
the requirement follows a stochastic stationary distributi on implying that as 
man advances in time, the genetic entities possessed by him interact with 
the environ ment to keep the va riance constant. An attempt has been made 
by the authors to rela te the genetic component due to this interaction with the 

au to-regulatory mechanism. 

11. PAPERS ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION 

ll.l. GoEL, B. B. P .S. -Quality control in censuses and surveys in Agricul
ture. Proceedings of the 71 st Session of the Indian Science Congress 

Association. 
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11.2. NARAIN, P. G aEL, B.B.P.S, - Optim um deployment of resources for 
research and development in Agricultural Science and Techn ology. 
Proceeding of the 71st Session of the Indian Science Congress Associa· 
tion . 

1!.3. SARUP. SHANT!; PANDEY, R.K. and VER MA, G EETAM-An eco nomic 
study of pulse production in M adhya Pradesh Margin, NCA ER, New 
Delhi, Oct., 1983. 

11.4. SINGH, R ANDHIR-Est imation from incomplete multiple observa tions . 
.Tour. of Statistical Planning and Inf erence. 

12. ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PUBLISHED BY THE SCIENTISTS 
OTHER THAN OF THIS INSTITUTE 

During the quar ter under report the following articles, published in vari

ous journals were abstracted by the Scientists of this Institute whose names 

a re given at the end of each abstract. The topics of the articles are broad ly 
on (I) Sa mple Survey (Theory and applications, including good case studies , if 
any), (2) Design of Ex~eriments, (all aspects including combinatoria l aspects), 

(3) Sta tistical Genet ics, Plant and Animal Breeding (with sufficiently new 
statistical methodology), (4) Sta tistical inference, sequent ia l analysis a nd Stoch
astic Process with biological applica tions etc. (5) Econometrics an d (6) Com

puter Se rvices and Numerical Analysis, etc. 

12.1. Sample Survey : 

12.1.1 CHANG, B.C. (Mathematics Department, National University of 
Singapor'e, Kent Ridge, Singapore 0511)-Price-Adjusted Attribute 
Single Sa mpling with Polynomial In difference. liE Transactions, 15, 
No.2, 99-103, June 1983. 

To formulate a price aJ j usted sampling plan, find a p rice function P T 

(n, x), su ch that 
E [PT (n, x)) =-..., h(p), .. . (I ) 

where p is the average price per accept able item the consumer is willing to pay, 
h (p) is th e indifferen ce functi on representing the price the consumer is wil li ng 
to pay for a lot wit h quality level p and P T (n, x) is t he a c!Ual price the con-

sumer pays for the Jot when x is observed. The ma rgin al distribution of tl'.e 
number of defectives is b (x; n , p) . Given a p olynomial h(p) it is always 

I 

' 

, 
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possible to find a polynomial PT (n, x) satisfying (l). The consumer 's in

difference to p can will be described by the corresponding price function of x. 

For determining a price adjusted sampling plan for a given consumer's 
indifference, an appropriate value of n is to be determ ined. In case of quad
ratic indiffe rence, n is obtained fro m either of the two expressions 

Pr[Price per non-defective item <; L/p=p1]~ oc, 
P r[Price per non-defective item ;>U/p=p2]<; ~. 

where p1 and p
2 

are some predetermined quality levels, Land U are some p res
pecified price limits , and oc and ~are tbe producer's an d consumer's risk, res
pectively . For a small value or P1o say p1 <0.1, use P oisson distribution as a n 
approximation to binomial distributi on. Similarly, for O.l~p1~0.9, use the 
stan dard normal distribution to approximate binomial dis tribution. 

The solution procedure developed here is applicable to · price-adjusted 
sampling plans with general polynomial indifference . 

The complete a price-adjusted sampling plan , determine h(p) of the 

form 

The values 0f the unknowns ao, a1, .. . ,am are so determined that h(p) 
represents the consumer indifference over the range of the quality level. The 
constants can be determined using simplex algo r ithm to the linear programs. 

(V.K . G upta) 

1:? .1.2 SETIIUMADHVI, R. and SUKHATME, B.V.-Stratifica ti on in surveys on 
fruit crops. Journal of Indian Society of Agricultural Statistics, Vol. 
XXXI , No . 1, April , 1979 , pp 63-76. 

F o r a population of high positive skewness and a long positive tai l the 
various aspects involved in s tratification viz. construction of strata, type of 
sample allocation, number of strata, expected gains fro m stratification a nd 
d etermination of sample size were studied. The data used were collected in 
a sample su rvey on fruit crops conducted by I. A.S.R.l. in M ahasu distri ct of 
Himachal P radesh in 1965-66. Considering the area under fruit a s a stratifica
tion va ri abie the different methnds of stratifica tion viz. D a lenius a nd Hodges, 
Ekm:1n, Equalisati on of strata totals , Durbin, OPS for proportional a llocat ion 
and optimum alloca ti <'n were compared. It was found that E km an's method 
gave the least var iance whereas the proportional al location was the best 

effi;.;ient. Although Dalenius and Hodges, metl:iod g:we so mewhat higher vari
a nce yet it can easi ly be adopted in practice. 
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F our differe nt methods o f a ll ocat ion of the sample to the different stra ta 
were considered. It was fo und tha t with th e increase in the number of ~tra t a 

the diffe rence between the variance rat ios a nd various alh>cations disa pr:ra r 
to a great extent a nd a considerable reduction in variance is achieved through 

stratified sampl ing. The optimum allocation based on the number of trees 
gave the h ighest precision . 

It was concluded th a t the p opulation shou ld be divided into five st ra ta 
with a sample size of 200 allocated to the d ifferent strata according to optimum 
allocat ion based on t he number o f trees so as to t ha n a fa ir degree of precision 
for both the estimation varia b les viz. area under fruits an d number o f fruit 

trees. 
(Kharag Bahadur Singh) 

12.1.3 SISODIA, B.V.S. a nd DWIVEDI, V.K.-A modified ratio estimator using 
coefficient of varia tion of a uxiliary variable. J. of Ind. Soc. Agri. Stat ., 
Vol. 33, No.2, August 1981. 

A modified ratio estima tor usi ng coefficient of variation of auxiliary vari
able X is proposed in the paper. It is shown that the absolute bias of the 
modified rati o estimator is always less than that of the ratio estimator when tt, 

the intercept of the regression line o t Yon X in the popula tion, is positive an d 
greater than ~C., where ~ is the reg ression coefficient and c., is the coefficient 
of varia tion of X. T he p roposed estimator is found to be more efficient than 
both ratio and simple mean estimator when p, the coefficient of correlation 
between X and Y lies between a certai n range. Empirical comparison of the 
diffe r~nt estimates is done o n a number of populations. 

(J.N. Garg) 

12.1.4 SRIVASTAVA, V.K. and BHATNAGAR, SHARAD-A Revisit to th e use of 
Coefficien t of Variation in Estimati mg Mean. Jour. ISAS- Vol. XXXV, 
No . ] , Apri/ 1983, pp 67-71 . 

In th is pap::r, t he autho rs have proposed a fa mily of improved estimators 
fo r the populat ion mean if the property of unbiased ness is ig nored . 1 he esti

m ators pr oposed a re 
_ ( ny2- g82) 

t.-,=y 1 + k s2 • 

where k and g a re the cha racterisin g scala rs and s2 is an un biased estimat or of 
th e popula tion variance cr2

• 

Jt has been shown t hat t he estin,ators studied by Srivas tava (1 974) and 
Upadhyaya and Srivastava (!976) can be derived as particula r cases of the ., 
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e>timators prorosed above. This estimators l k1 provides a unified t ype of 
treatment and analysis of its properties may help in the development of possi· 
bly more efficient es timators for population mean f. 

When cr2 is kn own, another family of es timators on the pattern of t ~r, is 

defined as follows : 

* - -( 1 + . kcr2 ) t k,- y --~+ 2 ny gcr 
A comparison of the esti mators t1r1 an t* k, may furni sh an idea of the change 
in properties attri butable to lack o f knowledge of population variance cr2. 

The authors have been shown that L 11 will have smaller mean squarecl 
error than t_10 untili the population is highly positively skewed. Atleast for 
all negatively skewed and symmetrical populations, L 11 will definitely be better 
than t_10. It has also been shown that t ~r, and t* ~r, have identical bias to the 
order of approximation for symmetrical populations. 

(G.S . Bassi) 

12.2. Design of Experiments : 

12.2.1 OYEJOLA, B. A. and MEAD, R.-Statistical Assessment, of different 
ways of calculating Land Equivalent Ratios (LER). Experimental 
A~iculture (1982), Volume 18, pp. 125-138 (Great Britain). 

Research into intercropping is expanding rapidly and data from intercro· 
pping experiments are being analysed in many different ways. Much of the 
work bas been done with emphasises on indices of combined yield from inter
crop and sole crop plot yield. The only one index which bas sound agrono
mic meani ng in the context of inter cropping is Land Equivalent Ratio (LER). 
LER is sum of Parti al Laud Equivalent Ratios (PLER) PLER of a · crop is 
ratio of yi eld of a crop in intercropping system to the yield of same crop when 
grown singly. 

It has been shown in this paper that there is more than one way to gene
rate L ER va lues from plot wise yield data aud that the Non-normality is not 
serious, provided the mean yields of sole crops (averaged over replication) are 
taken for the purpose of standradisation. The six ways of standardisation 
discussed by the authors in case of germ plasm screaning trials, depending 
upon the choice of sole crop yield, The six ways are :-

Ll-The average of all treatments from all blocks, 
L2-The average of each treatment from all blocks, 
L3-The average of the best treatment from all the blocks, 
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L4-The average of all treatments fr om each b lock, 
LS-The average of each treatment from each block, and 
L6-The average of the best treatment from each block. 

The use in analysis of variance of six differen t ways of calculating Land 
Equivalent Ratio (LER) was assessed. Criteria used are i) normality of the 
r : siduals of LE R values after fitting block .and treatment effec ts, (2) preci siOn 

of comparison arising from the analys is of var iance, and (3) p ossible bias in 
the means. These were examined in detail for data from one experiment and 
consistency of the r esu lts was invest igated from seven other sets of d ata. The 
results suggested that if the LER is calculated using the corresponding treat
ment sole crop yields as divisor, t hen tne results using seperate divisors from 
each block (L5) are highly unreliable and shoul d not be used in analys is of 
variance. If the same d ivisor are used for each block, then the r~su lts are 
more reli able though normality assumptions can still rather be dou bt ful . 
Seperate standardisation i :1 each block had no advantages over using the game 
standard isati on in all blocks. The use of many different divisors can lead t o 
problems in the sta t istical analysis o f LERS. 

12.3. Statistical genetics Plant and Animal Breeding 

12.3. 1 CLARK, J. H. and D AVIS, C. L.-Future improvement of m:lk pro
duction; Potentia l for nutritional improvement. Journal tJ Animal 
Science, Vol . 57, No .3, Sept. 1983. pp. 750-764. 

This paper deals with the potential for inc reasing milk production 
through feeding. Potential for nutritional improvement of m ilk production 
resides in two broad areas viz. (i) optimization of the amount and balance of 
nutrien ts absorbed from the gut and (Ii) partiti oning of absorbed nu!rients as 
well as those in body t iss ue stores toward support of milk product ion . 

Accepting, t he physical limitations of gut capacity, much can be done in 
formu latmg diets t o assure maximum dry matter in take. Dietary factors such 
as ratio of forage to concentrate, moisture level of the feed, extent of feed pro
cessing, energy to protien ratio, form of supplemental nitrogen and the addi· 
tio!'l of mineral buffers play a role in regula ting the a mount of dry matter a 

lactating cow will consu me. 

Efficient utiliza t ion of absorbed nutrien ts for milk production inYolves a 
partitioning of a high proportion o f the nutrients to the mammary gland . 
First priority among other ti ssues in the dairy cow in early lac tation is the 
mammary gland. High producing cows partition a larger percent :1 ge of 
absorbed n utrients to the mammary gland tban do low prod ucing cows . , 
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The literature available on these specific points have been reviewed in 

this paper. 
(T.B. Jain) 

12.3.'2 D ONKER, J.D .. MARX, G .O . and YOUNG, C.W.-Feed i nt <~ ke and milk 
production from three . rates of concentrates for cows bred to differ in 
size. Journal of Diary Science, Vol. 66, No. 6, June, 1983, Pages 1337-
1348. 

T o ascertain effects of three ratea of feeding co ncentrate (high, medium 
and low) to small and large lactating Holstein cows on feed intake and refus1 I, 
on quantity and composition of milk produced, and on feed energy cost J ;!r 
unit of milk produced, two groups of Holstein cows sired by bulls were selec· :d 
partly for transmitting ability for size averaged 525 and 570 Kg. weight after 30 
days of second calving. Within weight groups and before first lacta tions, 
cows were assigned randomly to three feeding schemes over several years. 
Specified amounts o f concentrate were fed from 20 d ays before calving to 45 
days after calving. Thereafter concentrates were adjusted every 2 weeks 
according to milk production in the preceding 2 weeks. Generally equal quan
tities of alfalfa baylage and corn silage were fed each day in weighed amounts 
to exceed consumption. At times, haylage constituted the only forage fed. 

Weekly samples of each feed stuff and orts by grade were analysed for 
Cry matter, crue fiber and crude protien. Milk was also analysed for fa t and 
protien monthly. Consumption of TON per kilogram of fat corrected milk 
produced connotes feed, efficiency of milk production : gross efficiency from 
total TON consumed and net efficiency in which TDN weight change were 

fact ored out. 

From the analysis, it is observed tha t well bred Holstein cows produced 
reasonably well when rather nomina l rates of concentrates were offered and 
adequa te qua ntities of high quality forage were available. A s more concen
trate was used more milk was produced, but the relative increase was much 
higher in going from low to medium than fro m medium to hi~h rates. The 
small and la rge Holstein cows did not di fier greatly in body weight yet as a 
result of selective breeding. The smaller cows produced as much milk per cow, 
more per unit body weight, and more per uni t of feed consumed. 

12.3.3 . 

(S.C. Agarwal) 

FRANK, G.R. , AHERNE, F.X. and J ENseN, A . H.-A study c)f the 
rela tionship between p erformance and dietary component digesti
bilities by swine fed different levels of dietary fibre. Jour. of Animal 
Science, 57, No. 3, September, 1983. 

In this paper , a digestion tria l using randomised complete block design 
wi th selected individual pigs as experimental units, based upon a 49-d feeding 
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tria l, using 192 gro wing-finish ing pigs and resulted in widely differing average 
daily gai ns (ADG) with li near effects on feed and energy efficiencies, when fed 
16% CP die ts contain ing either 0,7.5 or 15% corn cobs; was conducted to 
determine if previous perfo rmance uf the selected pigs could be rela ted to the 
diges tibilities of di etary components. Differe nces in daily feed intakes of 
pigs were due to amount of feed proportional to body weights. 

Decreases inN digestibility, N retention(% of N intake) were not signi
ficantly different among diets or performance groups (pigs of a bove ' average, 
and below average rates of body weight gains). Dry matter digestibility and 
d igestible energy contents of the diets decreased linearly (P<.OOl) and were 
found insignificant. Plasma glucose levels decreased (P<.OI) linearly, but 
Urea N tended to increase (15.9, 18.1 and 19.0 mg/ 100ml) with increasing 
level of dietary corncob. The digestibilit ies of dietary neutral detergent fibre 
(NDF) and acid-~etergent fibre (ADF) decreased both with no significant effe
cts. The digestion coefficients of hemicellulose did not differ significantly 
among diets. 

12.3.4 

(G.C. Chawla) 

SETHI, K.L. and SAPRA, R.L.- Variability in two N atur, I Popula
tions of paimarosa. Indian Journal of Genetics and Plant Breeding 
Vol. 43 (1983) Number: 37-39 

In this article the data considered for the study were samples of 63 and 
72 plants from the tract o f Vindhya and Sa tpura and Ajanta and northern 
slopes of river Tapti and denoted as region 1 and 2 respectively . Five charac
ters namely plant height (em), number of tillers, breadth of sixth leaf (em), 
length of sixth leaf (em), from top and floresence length were studied fo r the 
coefficient of variability. In region I, the coefficient of variability varies from 
11 % to 64% being lo west in plan t height and hi ghest in number of tillers 
whereas in region 2 the conefficient o f vari ability varies from 23 % in plant 
height to 88% in the. nu mber o f tillers. Also these characters were compared 
in t erms of probabilities provid ing thereby the variabi lity that exc <!ed s a par
ticular val_ue in both the regions. And it is suggested that region 2 has more 
variability and fu rther collection from this region can be made for exploiting 
the wider natura l variability ava ilable in that region for utilisat ion in the 
improvement of this taxon, 

(P.S. Rana) 
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12 4 Statistical inference Sequential analysis & Stochastic P rocess with 

biological applications etc, 

12.4.1 DEATION, MtCHBAL L .- Est imation and hypothesis testing in regression 
in the p restnce of uun-h01110gtneo us error variances. Commun. ·statist.

Simu!a . Computa .. 12(1), pp . 45-66 (1983). 

The p rob lems of estima tion and hypothesis testing for the general 
linear model \\ ith a heteroscedastic variance structu re are co nsidered in this 
pa per. The ordinary least squares pr0cedure s which ignore the variance hete
rogeneity are compared with the estimated generalised least squa res procedu
res which use the repl icate observ ations to estimate weights. It is a rgued and 
empi rically demonstrated that guidelines for choosing between the t wo appro
aches must be part ially based on a measure of the degree of varianc~ hetero
geneity . Monte C arlo experiments for the simple linear model suggest ordinary 
least squares p rocedures for estimation and testing are surprisingly robust to 
departure from the assumption of variance homogeneity. The guidelines fo r 
selecting one of the above proced ures under different situations are given. 

(Ra njana Agra wal) 

12.4.2 GUNST, RICHARD F.-Regression analysis with multicollinea r predictor 
va riables : Definiti on , detection and effects. Commun. S tatist-Theor·., Jt..feth. , 

12(9) pp. 2217-2260 (1983) 

The purpose of this paper is to review the topic of multicollinear ity with 
special reference to researeb which has been conducted over the last ten to 
fi fteen years. The nature and effects of predictor variables multicollinearities 
have been exami ned . E mphasis is p laced on discussions of the multicollinear
ity problem itself rather than ou cl assical or Bayesian so lutions to the prob lem. 
E ffective alternatives to least squ ares or Bayes estimators, if needed can be 
p roposed only when multicollinear ities have been iden t ified and so urce of their 

occurrenc~ has been d iscovered. 
(R. C . J ain) 

12.4.3 M AGER, PETER P. (KARE marx University, Leipzig, G.D.R.)-Resp onse 
surface analysis for continuous regressors a pplied to neurotox ic organ
o phospho rus pesticides . Biometrical Journal, Vol. 25, No.2, pp. 201-

206, 1983. 

Let Y be any biological property and Xt, (i = l, ... , c) be continuously 
distributed regressors. Consider the th ird order model. 

Y = bo+ b1X1 + b2X2 + baXa+ b11X1 2+ b22X22 

+ baaX2a+ b12X1Xa+ b1sX1X 3+ b23X2Xa. 
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The solution of 
Sy 

0 ¥ i=l, 2, 3 

leads to the stationary point Xts. The linear terms can be el iminated by 
changing the origin 

* Xt=Xt-Xts. 

This leads to the equation 

* ** * * * *** +b12 (Xt X2) +bta (Xl Xa)+b2a(X2 Xs). 

* where bo=Ys is the response at the stationary points. To eliminate the cross 
products, rotate the axes of the surface about its new origin, 

Y=Ys+.\1 Z12 +.\2 Z22+.\a Z8
2 

where the new axes are given by 

* * * Zt=w1 X1 +v11X2+V13 Xs 

where the determinial equation becomes 

• det (B-.\t 1)=0 

• 
or (B-.\1 I) VI=O, 

with I as the unity matrix and 

* * • - bn ! ba t b)3 

"' * • * B= i bl2 b2! t b23 

* * * - i b1s t b 28 bs3 

Using the canonical form of the model it is seen tha t the maximum res
ponse is achieved when all eigen values are positive. A minimum response is 
obtained if they are negative and a sadd le point if t hey have different signs. 

The technique is then illustrated through an example adopted from or

ganophosphorus pest icide research. It is found that the maximum neurotoxi
city depends on lipophil ic and steric substituent properties. 

(A.K. Nigam) 
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12.4.4 RAMIG, PAULI NE F. (The Standard O il Company, Cleveland, Ohio 
44115) - Applica ti on of th e analysis of means. Journal of Quality 
Technology, Vol. 15, No . 1, pp 19-25, January, 1983. 

Ott ( 1967) devel oped the technique of analysis of means (ANOM) which 
was extended by Schilling (1973) to the analysis of means for treatment effects 
(ANOME). Recently N elson (1983) presented tables of sample sizes for 
ANOM and.compared th e p ower of ANOM with that of ANOVA. 

In a one-way classified variable data, the techniques of ANOM involves 
computing the upper and lower decision lines, UDL and IDL, whe re 

where 

UDL=+X h et. s J (k-1)/kn 

LDL=X - h et. s J (k-1)/ kn 

k 
X=~ X1 /k, 

i-= 1 

k 
s2=~ s12/ k, 

i= l 

k 
s 12= ~ (Xij-X1)2j (n-l) 

j=l 

Xij=j-th observation from population i, 

i=1,2, ... ,k. 

Tbe value of bet. can be obtained from the table in Nelson (1983) for type 

I risk level a., numuer of means k, and degrees of freed om (n-1) k . 

The means are plotted against the decision lines, If any mean falls 
outside the de~ision lines, then there is a statistically significant difference 
among the means. 

Similar steps are followed for the case of crossed or factorial designs. 
However, t he decision lines are expressed more generally. 

For proportion or count data, the ANOM is similar to that for variable 
data. Here the decision lines at risk a. are 

p ±bet. s.J(k-1)/k, 



where · pi=~X;/ o, i =l, 2, ... , k:, 
k 

p = ~ p;/k 
i = l 

s=J p(l-p) /o 
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and n is the number of observations on each population sampled. Here hex is 

the tabled value in Nelson (1983) for k mea ns and infinite degree of free
dom. 

The proportions are plotted against the decision line. If a ll proportions 
fa ll between the decision lines, then it is concluded tha t the k-population pro
portions are equal. O therwise conclude assignable causes exist. 

In case of count data, the proportions are replaced by counts. 

(V. K . Gupta) 

12.5 Econometrics : 

12.5 1 ANTHONY LA WRENCB and STEVEN BRAITHW AIT-The R esident ial De
mand for electricity with time of day pricing. Journal of Econometrics 9 
(1979) pp. 59-77. 

This paper develops an eco nometric model of res identia l demand for 
electricity by time-of day. The model is appl ied to individual residen t ial users 
under both experimental time-of-day pricing an d convent ic nal declining block 
rate schedules. The model is designed to analyse t he behaviuoral structure of 
time-of-day demands. The demand model is cond itional on time·of-day prices, 
residentia l appliance stocks, and soci o-ecunomic charac te r istics of the custo
mer. 

The principal objective of this study is to ana lyse the effects of time-of
day varying prices o n the demand pattern . The second important objective 
is to analyse the relationship between the time-o f-day load pattern and the 
s tock of maj or electric appliances in the residence. The thi rrl objective of the 
model is to understand more about t he rela tionship between t he dem ographic 

and economic characteristics o f the individual customer and t he resulting diur-
nal pattern of energy use. 

(Ashok Kumar) 

12.5.2 D AVID A. PIERCE. Sources o f Erro r in economic Tim e Ser ies. Jour
nal of Econometrics, Vol. 17 (1981) pp. 305-321. 

The present paper classifies and measures the maj or sources of error, 
uncerta in ty or noise in economic da ta , rega rding such data as observations 

' 
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from stationary and non-sta tionary time series. For a variety o f reason s 
observed d ata on economic ~ime series are subject to uncertainty or error. I n 
some insta nces first published d a ta are revi sed at a later data , so that these 
preliminary data errors can be observed and corrected, in o ther the error per
sists in the fi nal da ta . Cutting a cross th1s classifica ti on are the nu m
erous varieties of error including conceptual error, seasona l adjus tment error, 
sampling error . etc. 

In this paper uncertain ty due to seasonal a djustment, sam pli ng a nd tra n
sitory variati on are studied both as observable error and as unobserv a ble error. 
Correlatirm between different erro r so urces a re a I so d erived . 

( Ash o k Kumar) 

12.5 3 HENNING BUNZEL AND SVBND HYLLEBERG-Seasona lity in D yna mic 
Regression M odels . Journal of Econometrics, Vol. 19 (1982) pp. 345 
-366 

There bas recently been a growing interest in the problems of season a lity 
in regression. The rationale for the use of seasonall y filtered data is that 
district models are considered necessary to explain various frequency compon
ents. 

In this paper the author has compared the finite sample properties of 
several seasonal adjustment procedures when the objective is to estimate coeffi
cients in a dynamic regression equation with auto correlation errors and the 
variable da ta contaminated by seas0nal noise. 

Monte Carlo method are used to compare the finite sample properties of 
several seasonal adjustment procedures. The methods compared are methods. 
applying dum my variables, moving average correlations, band spectrum regre
ssion, and an interative instrumental variable band spectru m regression 
estimator, developed as an interative instrumental variable approach to an 
exact maximum likelihood estimator. 

(Ashok Kumar) 

12.6 Computer Science and Numerical Analysis : 
' 

12.6.1 EVANS, D .J. and ABDOLLEHZADEH, F .-Efficient construct ion of balanc.e 
of bi nary trees . The Computer Journal, Vol. 26, No. 3, August, 1983, 
Page 193 to 195 

An improved algorithm for balancing arithmet ic expression tree is pre
sented a nd its efficiency considered when binary t rees are constructed to re
present arithmetic expressions and vacant nodes occur then by making use of 
t he vacancy in the tree we are able to insert a smaller tree of lower height re
sulting in a ba lanced binary tree (B. B.T .) which is m ore efficient then those 
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given by exi sting methods. T he time to con struct the trees for 9 simple 
arithmetic express ions by a new a lgorithm a four time units less than the time 
Evans and Williams. Also, the time to execute the trees for fifty arithmetic 
expressions is three time units less than the time b y Eva ns and Williams. 

Therefore, the new a lgorithm may be more efficient in terms of time as 
well as bight level. 

(Mahesh Kumar) 

12.6.2 J EWELL, NICHOLAS P, BLOOMIFIELD, PBTER, and B ARTMANN, FLAVIO . 
C.-Canonical correlations of past and future for series Bounds 
and computations. The Annals of statistics 1983, Vol. 11, No. 3, 
pp. 848-855. 

This paper continues in investigation into the canonical correlations and 
cononical components of the past and future of a statioJ?.ary G aussian time 
series which were introduced by J ewell and Bloomfield (1983). Bounds for 
the maximum canonical correlation are provided under specified conditions on 
the spectrum of the series. A computational scheme is described for estimat
ing the canonical correlations and component a nd the procedure is illustrated 
on the well known sunspot number series. 

(Mahesh Kumar) 

12.6.3 VLAYTON, D. G .-Fitting a G eneral family of failure t ime dis tribu tion 
using GUM. Appl. Statistics (1983) Vol. 32, No. 2, pp. 102- 109. 

An approximate like lihood is described which allows the fitting of a very 
genera l family of fail ure ti me distri bution to censored data, us ing GLIM, the 
family of d istributions, represents some transform ations uf the hazard function 
by a polynomial. Extensions to the bas ic method to allow two fa ilure time 
distributions to be compared u sing (a} the constant hazard rat io model a nd 
(b) the accelerated failure model are descri bed. Finally , it is shown that the 
general pro portional haza rds regressio n model fo r location sh ift may a lso be 
fitted in GUM when the hazard f unct ion is fitted by a polynom ial series. 

The G LIM macros- reffered to in th is paper are availablE: from the author. 
(Mahesh Kumar) 

13. ABSTRACTS OF DISSERTATIONS APPROVED 

13.1 Ph. D. Degree : 

13.1.1 AHUJA, D.L.-Some studies in Sa m pling fr<?m two di men sional popula
tions. 

The objective of the thesis has been t o suggest some suitable sampling 
p lans for studying two dimensional popula tions spread over space and time. 
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Various cases of a combination o f equal probability sampling and systematic 
sampling, using systematic sampling over time di mension have been examined. 
The cases, when sampling is un aligned · aud when it is a ligned in one or both 
the directions have been considered. The problem is approached through 
varying prob!ibility sampling without replacement. Applicability ofvarious 
suggested procedures have been illustrated through vegetable survey data. The 
both way aligned procedure where equal probability sampling is used in space 
dimension and systematic sampUng in time dimension (denoted as r1 sy1) has 
performed exceedingly well from efficiency point of view besides its practical 
advantages. Use of double sampling procedure in combinat ion with sugges
ted r1 sy1 procedure was examined. The performance of suggested Double 
Sampling procedure with respect to efficiency as well as cost reduction in com
parison_ t o usual one dime·nsional sampling proced ure when selected space 
units are observed over the entire time span has performed quite satisfact
ory. It is also observed that reduction in variance due to application of 
systematic sampling i§ much more than the reduction due to application of 
double sampling technique. 

(Guide : Dr. A.K. Srivastava) 

13.2 M. Sc. Degree : 

13.2.1 DASS, JAGANNATH-A Statistical Appraisal of fertilizers Response on 
Paddy Crop and its eco nomy. 

With the spread of the high yielding varieties of rice, highly responsive 
to fertilizers and with the steep rise in the fertilizer cost, the need for making 
available information on optimum use of fertilizer in actual field condition 
for fostering the agricultural planning has come to importance. 

To obtain optimum dose, the marginal value of the produce bas to be 
equated to the marginal cost of the fertilizer. But to know the marginal 
value of the produce a knowledge of the a lgebraic form of the response func
ti on is an essential pre-requisite. Same is the pre-requisite for working out 
Minimum Recomended Rate (M.R.R.) for getting high net return per rupee 
invested on fertilizer, where besides the cost of fertilizer the cost of its appli
cation plays an importan t role. However, the importance of M.R.R. is more 
viable t o Small and marginal farmers as they are interested in higher returns 
per rupee-inves ted. 

In this thes is the quadratic response functi on ha s been considered, which 
is of the form as follows. 
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Quadratic Response Equat ion : is given by 

Y=a0 +a1 x+a2x2 a1 >0, a2 <0 

The quadratic equation is fitted to the data of 606 experiments on paddy 
crop taken up on cultiva tors' fields in 20 districts falling in different Agro· 
climatic regions under the All India Coordinated Agronomic Research Project 
ofi.C.A.R. for the period 1980-Sl. In o rder to study the response behaviour 
of paddy crop to different levels of N, P and K fertilizer application a 
fractional factorial of 10 treatment combination consisting of 4 levels each 
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potash (K) is taken into consideration. 
The experiments were conducted using multistage stratified random sampling 
plan. The experiment revealed that the rice crop is highly responsive to com

bined application of all three nutrients. 

Data pertaining to 10 districts which satisfied the law of diminishing re
turns for the quadratic functions have been taken into consideration for stu
dying the economics of fertilizers under optimum dose and that under Mini· 
mum Recommended Rate (M.R.R.) 

The optimum doses along with their approximate standard errors and 
Minimum Recommend ed Rate (M.R.R.) were worked out by the following 
formulae defined as follows :-

Optimum dose : Optimum dose maximises that net profit and for the 
the quadrati c func tion, it is given by-

/1. 
Xopt=q-pa1 

2pa2 

To work out the standard error for the optimum doses, the formulae 
which gives approximate estimate of the sta ndard error with the co-efficients 
of x as above, is given by : 

(
axopt ) 2 ( a .wpt )2 

cr
2Xopt= ~ cr

2a1 + ~ cr
2a 2 

cr2Xopt = ( - 1- )
2 

cr2 a1+ ( _K_ _ _ q_ )
2

cr2 a 
2as 2a22 2pa~2 2 

Minimum R ecommended Rate : Min imum recommended R a te (M.R.R.) 
maximises the net return per rupee invested on· fertilization and is indepen
dent of co~t of produce. This is dependent on cost of fertilizer and its appli
cation and is derived from the solution of 

f(x) = +~ 
f'(x) x q 

... 
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Where f(v) is the above quadratic function, 'a' is the cost of application 
of fertilizer and q is the cost of fertilizer. 

This gives rise to 

A J a1Gt 
xM.R.R.=+ ~X2---et. 

a2 

Where, 
a 

a=-
q 

The quadratic equation was fitted tn the data collected f rom 20 distr icts. 
Jn respect 0f only 10 districts the fitted response curve to the yield data indicar 
ted appreciable curvature, the quad ratic co-efficient being significant, while 
for the re maining districts, curvature was negligible and optimum doses work
ed out fell beyond the Je_vel of dressings actually applied. In such situations 
it is necessary to apply higher ferti l izer dressings in order to get the preci se 
&hape of response curve. To cater such situations economics of r esponses 
obtained with t he application of N, P and K tried at the maximum level was 
studied which indicated by and large highest retu rns with N120 P80 K 60 followed 

by N120 Pao and Nuo· 

Comparat ive study of the econom ics of fertilizer application -under opti
mum doses and that under Minimum Recommended Rates revealed that per
centage of profit for the Minimum Recommended Rate~ was invariably higher 

than _ those obtained with optimum doses for the correspon ding districts. 
However, the ranking of the disuic ts o n the bas is of percentage profit b ased 
on either Minimum Recommended Rate o n optimum dose remained un
changed . 

Inter-comparison of economics of fertilizer usage in various agro-clima
tic regions indica ted wide va riations both in resP,ect of net profit and percen
tage profit . There were consistant increase in respect of both of these econo
mic para meters in a ll the regions with application of potassium indicating 

deficiency of th is nutrient. 

(Guide : Sh. P.N. Soni) 

13.2.2 DURAl RAJU, S.-Estima tion from multiple observation surveys. 

There are a number of si tuation in sample surveys where data has to be 
collected repeatedly for the same sa mpling uni ts at different time-stages at 
specified interva ls of time e .g. yield of vegetables at different -pickings, the 
milk yield of animals at weekly or fortnightly intervals etc. Sampling of such 
population is referred as two dimensional sampling. ln a ll such situation, 

I 
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requtrtng multiple observa tion for the same unit at specifi ed tip1e intervals, 
choice of sampli ng design poses a number of problems regarding whether the 
same sample should be observed over a ll the time-stages or dilferen t samples 
should be chosen a t each t ime-stage sep arately. In the present investigat io n 
the relative efficien9ies of the following three a lternative samplin g schemes 
h ave been exa mined nam ely' Sampling Scheme-l. To select a sample of size 
'n' to be observed at each time-stage i.e. To retain the same set of uni ts for 
recording at each time-stage. Sampling Scheme- H . To select indepen dent sam
ples to be observed separa tely for each time-stages, and Sampling scheme-I II . 
To have a small common sampl e to be observed on all t he time-stage and to 
have additional independent samples to be observed on different ti me-stages 
separately. 

(Guide : Dr. Randhir Sinfb) 

13.2.3 N EGT, (Miss) MALTI-Phylogenet ic Ana lysis of Indi an Bovine Breeds. 

The i'.Jlportance of the use o f Immunogenet ic data in studying evolution
ary relationships was recognised a fter some of the earl ies t papers o n cattle 
immunogenetics were published (OWEN, Stor mont and I rwin 1944, 1947), 
B locus allele of the blood groups system was most commonly used to st udy 
breed relationships. These studies measured similarity by relat ive number of 
B locus alleles co mmon to the breeds. Two breeds having a recent common 
ori gin a re supposed to have much more si milar gene frequencies than too dis
tantly related breeds . Until recently no meth od existed for simultaneously 
utilising available gene frequency data on several loci. 

Cavallit-Storza and A.W.E . Edwards (1 967), have gi ven models and 
methods o f analysis for studying evol ut io na ry relatio nship of closely related 
p opulations using gene frequency da ta o n severa l loci . The t hree methods of 
ana lysis g iven by them a re (i) Maximum likeliho :-> d method, (ii) Method of 
m inimum evoluti on, (iii) 1\ddit ive or least squa re method . A bifurcating 
tree was used to represent the evo lut ionary relationships. A bifurcat ion 
represents the split o f a single populat ion into two da ughter po pulations. 

Kenn eth-Kay-Kidd of U niversity of Wiscons in, for the firs t time used the 
least square method of analysi s for studying evolutionary relationShips of 
Western E uropean Cattle Breeds. 

In India so far no systematic a ttem pt has been made inspite of the fact 
t hat suitable gene frequency data on a n umber o.f cattle and buffa loes breeds 
is available at va rious resea rch centres. , 
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In this study an attempt has been made to study evoluti onary rela tion
ships of Important Indian Cattle a nd Buffalo breeds. G ene frequen cy data on 
eleven cattle a nd six buffa lo breeds was obta ined fro m the published records at 

I. V. R .I., Tzatn1 gar . 

T he met hodology adopted co mpri ses o f transforming the gene freque ncy 
data to generate triangul ar dist ance ma trices (Cava lli -Sforza & Edwards, 1967) 
which a re then cluster analbsed to give a num ber of pro mi si ng tree form~. 

Least square method of analysis has been use d to evaluate these tre~ form s. 
For every tree form we can write an equation of the fo rm D=BS. 

Where 0 is a column vector of p airwi se di stAnce . Sis Column vector o f 
segment len gths in the tree, B is a matri x of zeroes a nd one's specific to a tree 
fo rm. Least squa re estimate of S is given by S=(B'B)- 1 13 ' 0. 

This soluti on mi nimises (BS-D )' (BS- D) =(error)2 The co nclusions a re 
based on five or six good trees instead of a single best tree for which (error)2 

is minimum. 

But in the present study (B'BJ turned out to be a singular matrix for all 
the tree forms and we could not use the statistic (error)2 for choosing the best 
tree form . Thus only general conclusions could be drawn based on the rela
tio nship consistently shown by majority of the tree forms. In the study of 
eight cattle breeds viz. Ongole, Gir, Tharparkar, Kangayam, Kankrej, Hariana, 
Sahiwal aod Red Sindhi: Kankrej , K angayam and Gir showed close genetic 
relation ship as well as Sahiwal and Red Sindhi consistently group together. 
The study of ten cattle breeds viz. Kankrej, Tharparkar, Hariana Rath, Gir, 
R ed Sindhi, Sahiwal, Hallikar, K anga yam and Afghan showed that Ka nkrej 
and Gir are genetically very close but in this case Kaogayam did not group 
with them. Two other groups showing genetic similarly are Hariana, Red 
Sindbi, Afghan and Tharparkar, Rath and Hallikar. 

In the study of six buffalo breeds viz. Murrah (Jhansi), Bhadawari (Sa id
pur), Murrah (Izatnaga r), Surti (Dha rward) , Nili (Ferozepur) and Mehs ana 
(Vallab N agar) , Murrah CIZ) and Nili (Ferozepur) showed a very close genetic 
similari ty, 0 Bhadawari (Sa idpur), Surti (Dharwad) and Mesba na form another 
close group . 

A further detailed study for the reasons of the failure of least square 
analysis du e to singularity of (B'B) matrix and for discrepa ncies in the results 
f rom different sets of data is necessitated. 

(Guide : Dr. H.P. Singh) 
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14. ABSTRACTS OF SEMINAR TALKS 

Du ring the q ua rte r under review, 14 seminar talks were delivered by the 
Scienti sts/ S ta ff/Students o f th e Ins titu te on various topics of interest in the 
fi elds o f Agric:ultural Statistics and allied disciplines. The abstrac ts of Seminar 
t a lks a re gi ven belo~ : 

14.1 Seminar Talks delivered by Ph. D . Students : 

14.1.1 Agricultural Statistics : 

(i) DAs, U.S .-Construction of Group Divisible Rotatable Design . 
-Group-Divisible Rotatable designs forms an alternative series of response 
surface designs obtained by Das and Dey (1966) by mod ifyi ng the restrictions 
imposed o n the levels of the factors in a second-order rotatable designs intro
duced by Box and Hunter (1957). In these designs, the fa ctors o f the designs 
a re split into two groups and the design is Rot atable for each g roup of factors 
when the levels of the factors in the other group are he ld constant and hence 
the name 'G;oup Divisible rotatable design' . 

Various methods of construction of Gro up-divisible ro ta table designs 
have been proposed by D as and D ey (1966) . Constructio n o f these designs 
thro ugh factorial and incomplete block design proceed~ on the same line as 

these given by Das (1961) and D as and Narasimhan (1 962) for the construc
ti o n of secon d- ord er ro ta table designs, with certa in modi ficati o ns. Differen t 
methods o f constructio n of Group·di visible ro tatable designs as proposed by 

Das and D ey (1 966) were discus sed with illustra t ion . 

(ii) JATSWAL, U .C.-Discrimi nant fu nctions when vari ance and covaria
nce matrices are unequ al. 

The basic pro blem under discriminant ana lysis is to assign an individu ·• l 
o f unknc>w n origin to one o f the two (o r more popul atio ns) on the basis o f a 
vector X o f observati o n t he li nea r d iscri rn ina nt functi o n introd uced by R.A . 
Fisher (1 936) is the o ptima l assign ment rule when the ass um pt ion of equality 
o f variance and covariance matrices of two populations is satisfied . But thi s 
assumption in practice is rarely satisfied. Gilbe rt ( 1969) stu died the asympto-

t ic performance o f the qua dra tic a nd Fisher's linear discrim inan t function when 
the c ovar iances ma trices were unequal. Wall and Kronm a l (1 977) compa red 
by Monte Ca rlo Methods the performance of Fishers l inear quadratic discr imi
nant fun c tion to classify the individuals into two mul tiva riate normally dist ri
buted p opulations with unequal covariance matrices and moderate sized 
samples. T he results indicate that sample size is a c ritica l factor in choosing 
b etween the quadratic and linear function . I 
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14 1.2 Agricultural Economics: 

M u :-.;rYANDI, B. - · Impact of Technological D evelopmen ts on the Pattern of 
income distributi on, saving an d Investment. 

The green revolution in agricul tu re seems to have varying impact on in
come investment and savings of different >izes of farmers causing imbalances 
in the financial p osition of the farmers. Several studies have been made to 
study the dispariti es of income and savin gs between different sizes of holdings, 
progressive Vs N on-Progressive farmers and irrigated Vs. Non-irrigated hold
ings. Some of the important studies were discussed. 

An important picture that emerges fr om the studies that large farmers 
a nd progressive farmers shared higher proport ion of income tha n others. 
Pattern of savings and investment a lso increased with the increase in size 
of ho ldings. The reason for higher gross income on the large farms was 
the adoption of high-yielding varieties of crops on larger a rea by these farms 
which ulti mately generated higher !!ross income. 

So, the weakest section of farmers should be encouraged to adopt 
technology with the provision of credit facilities . Thus, the increments in 
incom e should be utilised continuously for increasing capital investment in the 
farm organis:~tion . 

14.1.3 Agricultural Extension : 

JHAMTAN I, AMITA- Measurem ent of Adoption. 

Aim of A grit. Extension is to bring about d'esired cha nges in the farming 
people. Ado ption of innovations is therefore, an import&nt requirement. Unless 
the ad option behavi our of an individual is objectively and quantifiab ly known 
we cannot iso late the personality charac teristics that act as impediments or 
accelerators in the process of adoption of innovations. 

Based on these facts extension strategies as also the scientific investiga
tions can be "!lui tably des igned . It is in this context th a t measurement o f 
adoption is impo rtant . 

Measurement of adopti o n requires factual events which a re spread over 
long periods. This informa ti o n gathered from individuals has t o be synthe
sized and quan ti fied accordin g to a rati o scale. In preparing a t ool for measu
ring adoption it is n ecessary to formula te prec:isely the developing concept of 
a doption and consolidate the variables into one composite unit to construct 
the measuring scale. 

Although, a number of social scientist s have attempt~d t o quan ti fy adop
tion, behaviour . Dr. Somnath Chattopadhyay's work reviewed here is perhaps 
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the only attem pt that takes int o account the important vari a bles of adoption 
behavio ur viz. the applicability, extent, time element, consista ocy, and weights 
of a practice. 

His formula as a lso other measurements in socia l sciences can a t best 
capu tre some of the overt behavi oural aspects. Since ad opt ion behaviour is 
a complex phenomena the adoption .quotient na turally has to be used with 
care. 

14.1.4 Agricultural Physics : 

CHOPRA, (Miss) USHA KIRAN-Mulching Effects on Soil Water Status, Soil 
Temperature, Root Growth and Grain Yield of Summer Mung. 

Field experiments were conducted for two years to study charrges in soil 
water status and soil temperature under various mulches a nd the associated 
effects on root growth and grain yield of summer mung. The treatments were 
·no mulch (Mo), straw mulch (Ms), black polythylene mulch (M v), and p o lythy
lene covered with straw (M v. ). 

The treatments significantly affected pre-irrigation water depletion in 0 
to 90 em soil depth for both the years. Maximum soil water conservation 
was observed under Mv and M 1-s. M. resulted in partial moisture conservation. 
The soil temperatures at 5 and 15 em. depth were a lso significantly affected by 
the treatmen ts. The m aximum decrease in soil temrerat ure was o bta ined under 

M, a nd M vs. The M 11• resulted in maximum soil tempera ture mo derat ion and 
soi l moisture conservation. Und~r M 11 maximum soi l moisture const:rvation 
was obtained but no soil temperature modera ti on. Under Ms maximum soil 
temperature moderati on and partial moisture conservation was obt ai ned. 

T he root weight density was sig nificantl y affected by th e treatments and · 
was hig b.est under M1,. for both the years. 

Finally, the grain yield was significan tly inc-reased under Ms, M . and M 11•· 
The increase was 63,71 an d 121 % under Ms, M 11 a nd M ps, respectively, a s com· 
pared with co ntrol IMo). The gra in yield was found to be correla ted with pre
ceding ir rigation soil water depletion (r = - 0 83) and so il temperature 
(r = -0.76). Regression o f the yield (Y, t/ ha) o n soil water depletion (X1, 

e m) and soi l temperature (X3 , °C) was fou nd to be 

Y=43.28-1.06x 1-0.62 X, (R2 = 0.95) 

Th soil temperature mediated effect on grain yield can be obtained as 
a difference between M11s and Ms. The study ind ica ted that the grain yield 
o f summer mung can be significantly increased with effic ient moisture con
servation and soil tempera ture moderati on through mulches. 

, 

• 
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14.1.5 Genetics : 

MtSHRA, P. K.-North Caro lina Designs in Plant Breeding 

Qua ntitat ive genetics bas played an important role toward s the under· 
standing and implica t ion of breeding schemes for crop an d anima l improve
ment. Estimation of components of genetic va ri abi lity, f.e ritabil ity , na ture of 
gene action etc., a re the Pre-requisites for deciding suitable selection scheme. 

· L~ North C arolina designs (I ,ll and III) developed by Comstock and Ro bi nson 
(1948-1952) provide the a bove information for cross pollinated crops (F=O). 
H owever, NC-Jl can also be used fo r Self poll ina ting crops (F = 1) . The essen
tial feature of all the designs is to eva lua te progenies that involve relationships 
among rela tives having known geneti c components of variance. Here, the gene
tic basis of the designs and their breeding implications in crop improvement 
were discussed. 

14.2 Seminar Talks delivered by J\IL Sc. Students: 

Agricultural Statistics : 

(i) BHATNAGAR, (Mtss) AMITA-Construction of Balanced Incomplete Block 

Designs. 

There is no general method for the construction of BIB designs. In fa.~ t. 

there are specific methods for specific series of designs. These designs were 
first introduced by F . Yates in (1 936). Later in 1939, R.C. Bose gave two 
systematic methods for the construction of BIB Designs. He made two app
roaches : 

1. Using N-dimensional projective Geometry; and 

2. Using symmetrically repeated differences in initial block. 

In the present seminar method of construction due to Yates and above 
two methods due to R .C. Bose were discussed. 

(ii) KALRA, (Miss.) RANJANA-Review of various optimality criteria (associated 
with fractional factorial design) 

In factorial experiments in which the effect of combinations of a number 
of factors at different levels is studied, the size of experiment increases as the 

number of factors and/or the number 0f levels increase, so a fraction of the 
design is taken. Out of all possible designs we try to choose that design which 
gives minimum possible value of variance of estimated effects. To achieve 
the obje.:tive various opti mal ity criteria have been proposed, where we try 
to m'inimise o ne or the ot her function of the elements of variance-covariance 
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matr ix. Here, some commonly used optimality criteria are discussed and an 
approach for the design wh ich satisfies the various optimality criteria is made. 

(iii) KARTHIKHYAN , M.-Testing of proportionate Hypothesis. 

For analysis of experimental data a null hypothesis o f the fo rm t1 = t2= ... 

=tv is set up and inferences are drawn on the bas is of a F:te~t of significance. 
Jn a recent paper by S. P. Singh et a! an a lternative proced ure based on a 
modified null hypothesis called proportionate hypothesis-has been suggested. 
This is discussed and its merits a nd dern!rit;; are indicated. The conventional 
and alternative test procedure are illustrated with a suitable set of data. 
(iv) KUMAR, KISHORE-Design and estimation in two way stratification. 

One may encounter populations for which there are two effective strati
fying criteria, both of which are desirable in a sample design. However, the 
number of permitted observations may be Jess than the number of strata form

ed by the usual double stratification technique. A method which will permit 
estimation io these cases is presented . Both biased and unbiased estimators 
are considered. If the substarta sizes (from two-way classific!i ti o n) a re pro
portional to the product of the corresponding the one way st rata sizes, the pos
sible loss in efficiency compared to single st rat ifi ca ti on 1s tr ivial. Vari a nce~ o( 

b >th bi t>ed an 1 unbi'lsd est im a to r., a re given alon gwith a method for obtain
ing essentiall y unbiased es timates of th e varian ces. 

(v) L<\HIRI, ALOKH-Analy >is of factoria l expe r i m ~nt with m is3ing o bservati on . 

There a re mainly two methods which are used for analysis of experiments 
with missing observa tions. One of them is due to Yates (l9J3), in which un
knowns a re substituted for missing values and t hese a re then estimated by 
minimi sing the error S.S. Next the data thus com pleted a re a nalysed. Th e 
other method is t he method of analysis of covariances due to Bartlett (1 937). 
According to this method one concom itant variate w hich is-the numbers .:>f 
missing observation per plot is defined fo r each missing value and then the data 

a re a nalysed by the method of analysis of covari ance. In the case of varietal 
tria ls these two method s lead t o iden tical results. But for factorial experiments 
with missing observatio1~s it will be shown tha t these two methods do not lead 
to identical results. It has been then pointed o ut that the analysis of covariance 
method is the only meth od which lead to cor rect results for analysing factori a l 
experiments with missing observations. 

(vi) MALHOTRA, RAviNDER-On some growth cu rves to po ultry produce. 

Growth curv e is a mathematica.l relationshi p between the size of an 
a nim al and time. A large number of these are used in biologica l and other 
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situations . ~gg production at commercial change over ti me according to sea· 
son and de mand . T o study the variation in egg produetion over time, the 
d ata collected by the IASRI d uring 1960-70 for the project "Estimation of cost 
of production of poult ry and Eggs" aro und Union Ter ritory of Delhi. Sixty
seven farms were first divided into three g roup> on the basis of productivity. 
Out of these different models of avai lable only linear, quadratic, cubic and 
wood's fit for year ly a nd seasonal data were fitted fo r each group of fa rms by 
taking the egg production of 100 layers as a dependent variable and time 
(weeks) as an independent. 

(vii) SINGH, DH!RENDRA VEER -A note on General ized R.P.D. estimator in 
double sampling. 

I n this note it is shown that the generalized ratio product difference esti
mator in double sampling proposed by Ray and Singh (1974) attains the same 
asymptotic min imum mean square error as tha t attained by much simpler 
estimator defined by Srivastava ( 1970) and hence is u nnecessarily complicated. 
Then an alternative equally simple es.timator a linear fun ction of the simple 
mean per unit estimator and ratio estimator in d o uble sampling which also 
attains the same asymptot ic minimum mean square error, has been shown to 
hAve rh e bias which is the twice that of the Srivastava's es timator. 

(viii) THOMAS PAUL, M.-On some statistical transformations of data. 

The assu:nptions made in th~ analysis of variance are that treatment -;1nd 
e nvironmental eflects are addi tive and that the experimenta l errors are indepen
dently and normally distributed with a common va ri an ce. The fa ilures in the 
assumptions and the remedial steps to be taken have been su mmari.zed by Eisen
tart, Cochran, and Bartlett, in the f<J r t ies Methods to test the valid ity of these 
assumptions a nd a s tudy of the transformations whic h have been used on sta ti · 
stical data with a par ticular reference to ana lysis of variance were discussed. 

14.3 In addition to the above Seminar Talks, the following four Seminar talks 
were also delivered by the distinguished visitors/Director during Oct-Dec., 1983. 

1. Prof. Alan Robertson, F RS of the Institute of Animal Genetics, 
Edinburgh, U.K. 

'Optimisat ion of breeding programmes for milk production using 
embryo transfer. 

2. Prof. T. Ca linski, Deptt. of Mathematical and Statistical Methods, 
Academy of Agricu lture, 60--637, Pozuam, Poland. 

'A model for the analysis of a series of experiments repeated at seve
ral places over a period of years. 



3. Prof. T. Catinski, Deptt. of Mathematical and Statistical Methods. 
Academy of Agriculture, 60-637, Poznam, Poland. 

'Some examples of the application of simple partially efficiency 
balanced designs' . 

4. Prof. Prem Narain, Director-Statistical Considerations in Dpti· 
mising progeny testing programmes in dairy cattle. 

15. PAPERS PRESENTED IN INTER-ORGANISATIONAL 
SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS. ETC. 

The title and authorship or papers presented and the particulars of the 
workshops, seminars, etc., at which these were presented, are given below : 

15.1 The 37th annual conference of the Indian Society of Agricultural Statis
tics held at Simla (H.P.) from 24th to 27th October, 1983. 

(i) BAJPAl, S.N.-On the relative importance of pro.portion of compone
nts of various concentrate mixtures used in Animal and Poultry 
nutrition experimen'ts. 

(ii) GUPTA, V.K. and KUMAR, P.-On variance estimation in unequal 

probabi}i.ty without replacement sampling. 

(iii) KATHURIA, O.P. and BATHLA, H.V.L. - Estimation of fish catch from 
inland water resources in a reg ion of W.B. 

(iv) KAUL, B.L., SAkUP. SHANTI and PANDEY, R.K.-Adoption pattern 
of modern technology viz. yield rates of rice in ORP area of Raipur 
district. 

(v) KHATRI, R.S., GoEL, B.B.P.S, and SINGH, K.B -Conducting sample 
surveys for estimation of livestock products using the field agency of 
animal husbandry depa rtments. 

(vi) MEHROTRA, P.C.-On resampling for fixed sa mple size under cluste
ring sampling. 

(vii) MEHROTRA, P.C. and RA&TOG!, V.S.-A study o n contribution of 
area and yield t o growth in production of pulses. 

(viii) NADKARNI, UG., JAIN, T.B. and RAMESH KUMAR-Survivorship of 
some breeds of bovines in Punjab . 

(ix) NARAIN, P. , BHARGAVA, P.N., GARG, L.K. a nd RANA, P.S. - Estima· 
tion of genotypic and environmental variations in banana crop. 
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(x) 0HRI, N.K. and RAHEJA, S.K.-Profitability of fertilizer on ground· 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

(xvi) 

(xvii) 

(xviii) 

(xix) 

nut . 

PANDEY, R.K. and CHAUDHARY, H.B.-Study of factors effecting 

yield of ground-out in Chittorgarh District, Rajasthan. 

PoDDAR, J. and RUSTOGI, V.S.-Optimum p oints of stratifications 

for estimating area under H.Y.V. of cereal cro ps. 

RAHEJA, S .K. and OHRI, N.K.-Average yield fertilizer use and con

straints in the adoption of high yielding varieties of groundout. 

RAI, S.C.-Paired and Triad comparisons in sensory evaluation. 

RANA, P.S. and SHARDA-A queueing problem with two heterogene

ous groups of channels and statistically dependent departures. 

RAUT, K .C. and SATHE, K.V.--Evaluation of bullock labour-an exact 
method . 
SARUP, SHANTI and PANDEY, R.K.-Assessmeot of regional variation 

in yield rates of oil seeds-A cropwise analysis. 

SAXENA, B.C., SINGH, H.P. and KRISHAN LAL-Poverty line and fluid 

milk consumption in rural areas. 

SHASTRI, S.S.-A study on the effect of correlation coefficients and 

proportion of matching units on the efficiencies of linear estimators 

in the successive sampling. 

(xx) SINGH, H.P., SAXENA, B.C. and VERMA, S.P.-A critical aspects of 

the rural development. 

(xxi) SINGH, JAGMOHAN, and MATHUR, D.C.-A study on the use of trac
tor & Bullock labour in the cultivation of vegetable crops in Delhi. 

(xxii) SINGH, K.B. and GoBL, B.B.P.S.-Use of double sampling in estima· 

tion of milk production. 

(xxiii) SINGH, RANDH!R-Use of auxiliary information for imputations. 

(xxiv) SINGI:I, RANDHIR and DURAl RAJU, S.-Sampling for longitudenal 
surveys. 

(xxv) SINGH . RANDHIR and KHATRI, R.S. -Estimation from uocomplete 
da ta from a b ivaria te popula tio n in two sta ge sampling design. 

(xxvi) SRIVASTVA, A.K., MEHROTRA, P.C. and GoLA, R.C.-Forecasting 
yield of cotton on the basis of data collected at the first picking 

alone. 
(xxvii) · TYAGI, K.~ -Multi-phase sampling in Multivariate Ratio-Product 

Est imators. 
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15.1.1 Symposium on "Hill Area Development Programmes in Agriculture 
and Allied Field" at the above conference. 

I. KATHURIA, O.P. an d BATHLA, H.V.L.-The state of forestry statis
tics with speci fic reference to the development o f hill area of the 
couutry. 

2. RAHBJA, S.K. and BoKIL , S .D.-Economics of Apple cultivation and 
its role in developmen t of hilly a reas. 

3. RAHEJA, S.K . and M EHROTRA, P.C.-Estimation of area and yield of 
crops in hilly regions. 

4. RAHEJA, S. K. and SRIVASTAVA, A.K.-Estimation of extent of culti
vat ion and production of fruit crops in hilly areas. 

5. SINGH, SHIVTAR, RAUT, K.C. and JAIN, J .P.-Pr0duction traits of . 
cross, bred and indigenous cows under field conditions in a hilly area. 

15.1.2 Sympo'sium on 'Design and Selection Procedures for Animal Experi
ments' 

N ARAIN, P . - Status o f Animal Experimentati on in In dia and remedial 
mea sures fo r th eir im proveme nt. 

15.2 The I .C.A.R. Working Group Meeting on, "Statistical Assessment of 
yield Advantage in Inter-Cropping Systems in Dry land Agriculture", held 
at Hyderabad during 29th to 30th Nov., 1983. 

N ARAIN , P., BHARGAVA, P.N. and CHOUDHARY, B.L. - A Comparative 
assessment of statistical methods for a na lysis of in ter-crop data. 

15.3 43rd Annual Conference of Indian Society of Agricultural Economics held 
at C.S. Azad University of Agriculture and Technology, Kanpur from 
22nd to 24th Dec, 1983. 

(i) JAIN, T.B. a nd NADKARNI, U.G. - On economics of pig rearing in 
r ural a rea. 

(ii) PANDEY, R.K ., SARUP, SHANT! and VED PRAKASH-Economic study 

o f e mploym ent potential in rural industry-A case study of brick 

Kiln. 

(iii) SAXENA, B.C., SINGH; H.P. and VERMA, S .P.-Role of da irying to
words rura l industria lisation. 

15.4 The Regional Conference on ' Statistics and Probability' at Indian Stati
stical institute, Delhi Centre organised by the Institute in collaboration 

} 
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with East Asian and Pacific Regional Committee of the Bernoulli Society 
for Mathematical S ta tistics and Protiability from 12th to 14th Dec~m

ber, 1983. 

NARAIN , P.-An application of the conditioned diffusion process to the 

in fi nite a llele genetic mod el. 

15.5 The XV International Congress of Genetics held at Ashoka Hotel, New 
Delhi from 12th to 21st December, 1983. 

(i) Session C- IB: Animal Genetics and Breedi ng 
NARAIN, P.-Progeny Testing with Auxi liary Traits. 

(ii) Session : C-Vll C: Populatio n Genetics 
NARAIN, P. - Effect o f linkage on the expected life of a gamete in 

sel fed p0pulations. 
16. CONFERENCES/SEMINARS/SYMPOSIA/WORKSHOPS, ETC. 

ATTENDED BY THE SCIENTISTS 

Date 

Oct., 24-27 

Name of Conferences/Seminars/ 
Symposia, etc. 

The Thirty Seventh Annual Conference 
of the Indian Society of Agricultural 
Statistics held at Simla (H.P.) 

N ame of the Scientist 
with Designation 

Dr. Prem Narain*, 
Director 
Dr. B.B.P.S. Goel, 

J r. Director 
(T. and B.R.) 

Dr. S.K . Raheja***, 
Scientist (S-3) 
Dr. K.C. Raut, 
Scientist (S-3) 
D r. A.K. Nigam .. , 
Scientist (S-3) 
Dr. H.P. Singh, 
Scientist (S-3) 
Dr. Shivtar Singh, 
Scientist (S-2) 

*Presided over the Symposium. " D es ign and Selection Procedures for Animal 
Experiments." 

**Convenor of the Symposium. "Des ign and Selection Procedure for Animal 
Experfments." 

***Convenor and Discussant of the Symposium," Hil l A rea Development Pro
grammes in Agricu lture and All ied Fields". 

• 
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Oet., 7-8 

Oct., 31 

Nov., 1-3 
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Dr. N.K. Ohri,. 
Scientist (S-1) 
Dr. K.K. Tyagi,. 
Scientist (S-1) 
Dr. V.K. Gupta,. 
Scientist (S-1) 
Dr. V.K. Bhatia, 
Scientist (S-1) 
Sh. S.S. Shastri, 
Scientist (S-1) 
Sh. Jagmohan Singh ,. 
Scientist (S-1) 
Sh. P.S. Rana, 
Scientist (S-1) 

Golden Jubilee function Seminar of Sh . S.S. Srivastava, 
Indian Library Association held at India Librarian 
International Centre, N. Delhi . 
The Seminar on "Dairying in North Dr. K.C. Raut, 
Zone", organised by the Indian Dairy Scientist (S-3) 
Association (North Zone) in New Delhi. 

National Workshop on Development of Dr. O.P. Kathuria,• 
Inland Fisheries Resources held at Indian Scientist (S-3) 
Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. 

Nov., 11 One day Seminar on " Science Informa- Shri S.S. Srivastava,. 
tion," held at National Physical Librarian. 
Laboratory, N ew D elhi . 

Nov. , 29-30 The I.C.A.R Working Group meeting Dr. Prem Narain,. 
on,. " Statistical Assessment of yield Ad- Director 
vantages in Intercropping Systems in 
Dryland Agriculture," held at Hydera-
bad. 

Dec ., 3 Seminar on Mid Year Review of the Dr. B.B.P.S. Goer, 
Economy, India International Centre, It. Director,(T.&B.R.) 
Lodi Estate, New Delhi. 

Dec., 5-8 The F. A.I. & F.A.O. Seminar on~ 

(i) Profitability in Systems Approach. Dr. Prem Narain, 
Director 

* Attainded as Discussant. 

4 
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(ii) Fertilizer Management in cropping 
System. 

Sb. P.N. Bharg::.va, 
Scientist (S-3) 

(iii) System Approach to Plant nutrition 
held at Vigyan Bhavan, New D elh i. 

Dec., 5-9 National Workshop on Monitoring and 
Eval uation held at Bhopal (M.P.) 

Dec., 12-14 The regional Conference on 'Statistics 
and Probability' at Indian Statistical In
stitute, Delhi Centre organised by the 
Institute in collaboration with East 
Asian and Pacific R egional Committee 
of the Bernoulli Society for Mathemati
cal Statistics and Probability. 

D ec., 12-21 The XV International Congress of Gene
tics held at Ashok Hotel, New Delhi. 

Dec., 15 One day open house "Seminar on Com
puter Applications", organised by C.S.I., 
Delhi-Chapter. 

D ec. , 23-24 HI Annual Convention and Confe
rence .of Society of Information Science 
held at Hotel Morya Palace Sheraton, 
New D elhi . 

Dec., 22-24 I National Conference on "Medical 
Rescue and R esuscitation" Organised by 
the National Association of critical care 
Medicine (India) at Vigyan Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

Dr. S.K. Raheja, 
Scientist (S-3) 
Dr. M .G. Mittal, 
Scientist (S-2) 
Dr. Prem Narain, 
Director 

Dr. Prem Narain, 
Director 
Sh. K.C. Gupta, 
Scientist (S-1 ) 
Sh. M.L. Chaudhary, 
Scientist (S-1) 
Dr. S.S. Pillai, ** 
Jt. Director 
( C.S. & N.A.) 
Shri S.N. Mathur, 
Scientist (S-2) 
Dr. H.P. Singh, 
Scientist (S-3) 
Shri P.K. Batra 
Scientist (S-1 ), 
Sb. Ram Kumar, 
Scientist {S-1) 
Sh. B.C. Saxena, 
Scientist (S-1) 
Sh. D.C. Mathur, 
Scientist (S-1) 
Sh. D.S. Aneja, 
Scientist (S-1) 
Sh B.H. Singh, 
Scientist (S) 
Sh. Balbir Singh, 
Scientist (S) 
Sh. D .C. Pant, 
(T-5) 
Sh. V.P. Ahuja, 
(T-5) 
Sh. Sushi! Bharihoke, 
Jr. Stenographer 

**Chairman of Technical Session II on application of Information Services and 
Products on 24-12-83. 
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Dec., 22-24 The 43rd Annual Conference of th e Dr. R .K. Pandey, 
Indian Society of Agri cultural Economics Scientist (S-3) 
held under t he ausp ices of C.S. Azad 
Univ. of Agriculture and T echnology, 
(Kanpur). 

D ec., 26-29 IASLIC Seminar, held at INSDOC, Sh. S.S . Sr ivastava, 
New D elhi . Librarian 

Dec. , Conference of Zonal Coordinators of Dr. S.K. Raheja, 
Lab to Land Programme, at New Delhi. Scienti st (S-3) 

17. M ISCELLANEOUS 

17.1 P ersonnel Information : 

17.1.1 Promotion, Retirement etc. : 

( i) Promotion :-The fo llowing 3 Assistan ts have been promoted as 
Superin tendent w.e. f. 1.1 2.1983. 

(1 ). Sh. Narain Singh (2) Sh . R.S . Rana (3) Sh . J .K. Kasotia 

(ii) Retirement :-

(1) Sh . D .K. Rastogi retired on 30.11.83 (A.N.) from the post of 
Administrative Officer. 

(2) Sh. S.D. BokiJ retired on 31.12.83 (A.N.) from the post of Scien
tist (S-3) at I.A.S.R.I. 

17.1.2 The Scientists of I .A.S.R.I. were deputed to a ttend tra ining/study 
tour/ meeting and to deliver lectures, etc . during Oct. Dec., 1983. 

(i) Dr. Prem Nara in, ( i) Attend ed D irectors' Conference of I CAR 
Director R esearch institutes on 21st and 22nd October, 

1983 held at Kr ishi Bhavan, New Delhi. 

( ii) Attended Second M eeting of the Panel for 
Ha nel Book on Quality Control (Statistical 
Methods) E :3:10: 1 of t he Ind ian Standards 
Jnst itution at Manak Bhavan, New Delhi on 
18-ll-83. 

(iii) Attended a meeting with Miss I.M. Field, 
Sr. Fellowship Officer, F .A.O., Rome in. con
nection with the UNDP Project on 25-11-83. 

(iv) Attended t he Academic Council Meeting of 
the TART, N ew D elhi on 28-11 -83 . 
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2. Dr. B.B.P.S. Goel, (i) 
Jt. Director 

Attended the Second Programme on Manage
ment of Research and Development Orga
nized by Technical & Management Develop
ment Centre (India) from 7-10 D ecember, 
1983. 

(T & B.R.) 

3. Dr. S.K. R aheja, 
Scientist (S-3) 

4. Dr. K .C. Raut, 
Scientist (S-3) 

5. Sh . S.N. Mathur, 
Scientist (S-2) 

6. Sh. R.K. Khosla, 
Scientist (S-2) 

(i i) He was associated with the foll owing : 
(a) Working Group on Demand & Supply 

projection constituted by the Ministry 
of Agriculture. 

(b) Study Group on Degree holders and 
Technical Survey project constituted by 
C.S.J.R., New D elhi. 

(c) Study Group on Agricult ure constituted 
by Planning Commission. Attended 
several meetings of these Groups and 
participated in the discussions during the 
quarter. 

Delivered a lecture on " Sample Surveys in 
Agricul ture, to the participants of 37th refres
her course in statistics at International statis
tics education centre, CSO, New Delhi m 

Nov., 1983. 

(i) Attended as a member the Management Com
mittee meeting of IASRI on 14th Nov., 1983. 

(ii) Attended the meeting of the working Group 
on "Economic Advice and .Statistics", held on 
21st Nov., 1983 in Sardar Patel Bhavan to dis
cuss the plan proposals of the Govt. of Orissa. 

Delivered following lectures at Central Insti
tute for R esearch and Training ia Employment 
Services in the tra ining for employment officer 
on 13th and 19th Dec., 1983 . 

(i) Techniques of Programming. 

(ii) I , II, III, & IV generations Computer 
Systems. 

Attended the meeting of Management Com
mittee of I.A.S.R.I. on 14th Nov., 1983. 
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Scientist (S-2) 
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Delivered one lecture on Stat. Method-! to 
the participants on R efresher Course in Soil 
Science at IASRI on 21st Nov., 1983. 

8. Smt. Ranjana Agrawal, Gave lecture on pre-harvest forecasting of crop 
Scientist (S-2) yields to CSO trainees on 9.11.83. 

9. Dr. N.K. Ohri , 
Scientist (S-1) 

17.2 Distinguished visitors : 

Delivered two lectures on 22-ll-83 on statis
tical Methods in Short Course training in 
Soil Testing for soil Chemists incharge of 
Soil Testing Laboratories held a t the Div. of 
Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry of 
the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 
New Delhi. 

17.2.1 Dr. P . S. Nagpaul, Scientist, National Institute of Science, Tech
nology and Development Studies (CSIR), New Delhi visited this Institute 
alongwith his team on November 8, 1983 and discussed with the Director 
with regard to "International Comparative study on Organisation and Perfor
mance of Research Units" . 

17.2.2 Dr. Schneider, School of Agriculture, La Trobe University, 
Mal bourne, Australia, visited this Institute on 11th November, 1983 and 
discussed with the Director with regard to the functions & activities of this 
Institute as well as of her school of Agricul ture. 

17.2.3 Dr. R . B. Doharey, Dr. G . D. Diwaker and Mr. 0. P. Gupta of 
I.G.S.I., Hapurvisited this Institute on 24-11-1983 and 2-1 2-1983 to discuss 
about the finalisation of schedules for th e " Pilot Sample Su rvey for the Esti
mation of Post-Harvest Foodgrain Losses", to be ini tia ted in the Ludhiana 
district of Punjab State during 6th F. Y. Plan. 

17.2.4 Prof. T. Calinski, Head of the Department of Mathematical and 
Statistical Methods of the Academy of Agriculutre, Pazanai, Poland visited 
this Institute on 16th & 17th December, 1983 and had discussion with the 
Scientists of the Institute. 

17.2.5 Prof. W. R. Harvey, Department of Animal Sciences, The Ohio 
State University, Ohio, U.S.A. visited thi s Institute on 19th D ecember, 1983 
and had a meeting with the Senior Scientists of this Institute. 
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17.3 Monitoring Cell : 

Meeting of the Heads and Sr. Scientists with the DDG(AS)/ ADG 
(ES&M) ICAR were convened by the Monitoring Cell on 5th & 6th D ecember, 
1983 to review (a) the salient findings of the recently completed research pro
jects with their theoriticaljpractical utility and implicat ions and (b) the pro
gress of on-going research projects and to discuss the research programmes 
of new projects. 

A meeting of the Monitoring Cell was held on 27th Dec., 1983 to review 
the progress of the Research Projects. 

17.4 UNDP Cell : 

This Institute has been recognised as Centre of Advanced Studies in 
Agricultural Statistics and Computer Application by the United Nations/F .A.O. 
under their development programmes from 1st October, 1983 . The ma in 
objective is to develop a Centre of Excellence with adequate infrastructure 
facilities to undertake advanced training programmes and carry out research in 
various a:;pects of agricultural statistics a nd computer application . 

Professor D. J . Finney of the Department of Statistics, University of 
Edinburgh, U. K. has been recognised as Key Consulta nt for advising on the 
over a ll p lanning of the activities at this Centre. 

A UNDP Cell has been constituted in the Institute Vide 0. 0. No. 9 (9) 
/82-Admn. II (Pt.TI), dated the 15th Nov., 1983 with Dr. Praj neshu, Professor , 
Shri S. C. Rai, Associate Professor and Shri Pradeep Kumar, Lower Division 
Clerk to look after the work to this centre. Dr. Prem Narain, Director will be 
the Sub-Project Coordinator and will be Officer-in-Charge of this centre. 

A project entitled " Centre o f Advanced Studies in Agricultural Statistics 
and Computer Application" has been approved by the Un ited Nations under 
its Development Programme from I st October, 1983. 

17.5 JASRI Representatives at the meetings of Scientific Panel of J.C.A.R. : 

Name of the Officers 

1. Sh. H.C . Jain 

2. Sh. B .C. Saxena 

3. Dr. M .P. Jha 

Name of the Scientific Pa nel & D ate. 

" Agronomy", held on 12th & 13th Oct., 1983. 

" Home Science' ', held on 24 th Oct ., 1983. 

" Plant Pathology", held on 25th to 27th Oct., 
1983. 



4. Sh . R .K. K hosla 

5. Sh. G .N. Bahuguna 

0. Sh. P.N. Bhargava 

7. Sh . P.K. Malhotra 

8. Sh. J.C. Malhotra 

9. Dr. R .K. Pandey 

10. Dr. H.V.L. Bat hla 

11. Dr. Basant La! 

12. Miss C. R. Leelavathi 
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" Post Harvest Tedmology" , held on 15th Nov., 
1983. 

"Entomology and Nematology ' , held on 15th 
to 17th Nov., 1983. 

" Soil Science" , held on 22nd to 23 rd Nov., 

1983. 

" Plant Breeding", held on 29th & 30th Nov. , 
1983. 

"Animal Breeding", held on 2nd & 3rd Dec., 

1983. 

"Agricultural Economics, Statistics and Marke
ting', held on 12til Dec. , 1983. 

" Fisheries" held on 19th Dec., 1983. 

"Eioriculture" held on 19th D ec., 1983 . 

" Agricultural Engineering" held on 23rd & 

24th D ec., 1983. 

17.6 Honours/Awards Won etc . : 

17.6.1 Dr. Prem Nara in , Director, was appointed as Chairman a nd 

Convener of the Session C-VJTC-Population G enet ics at th e XV International 
Con gress of Genetics held at Ashoka Hotel , New D elh i from 12th to 21st 
D ec., 1983. 

17.6.2 Dr . P.C. Mehrotra , Scientist (S-2), was awardec.l Ph . D. Degree 
in Statistics on , "Contribu t io ns to Sa mplin g T echniqu es" from Delhi Unive r
sity in D ecember, 1983. 

17.6.3 Sh. S.S. Srivastava, Librarian decla red successful in a Post grad
uate course i.e. Associateship in Info rmation Science at (INSDOC) 

New Delhi. 

17.7 Joint Council : 

The Proceedings of last joint council meeting held o n 29-8-83 were pre
pared. C ircula r regarding th e agenda ite ms for th e next meeting was issued 
a nd agenda items from staff representatives had been received. 

17 8 Management Committee : 

A M eeting of the Manage ment Committee was held on 14- 11-1 983. 
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17.9 Meetings of H eal1S of Divisions and Sr. Scientists : 

During the quarter under report the following meetings were held : 

(i) Hds and Sr. Scientists on 31-l 0-83. 

(ii) - do - on 2-11 -83. 

(iii) Sr. Officers 

(iv) H ds and Sr. Scientist 

(v) -do -

17.10 Other Information: 

on 

on 

on 

11-11-83. 

16-12-83 

19-12-83 

17.10.1 Dr. Prem Narain, Director gave a radio ta lk regarding the acti
vities of the I.A.S.R. l. from Radio Shimla on 30-10-83 . The Talk was earlier 
recorded at Shimla during 37th Conference of Indian Society of Agricultural 

Statistics. 

He was appointed a member of the Technical Committee of Direction 
for the scheme 'Evaluation of Performance of Buffalo bulls under field con
ditions, of the Directorate of Animal Husbandry, Punjab, Chandigarh. He also 
attended the First Meeting of the Technical Committee of Direction on 

23-11-83 a t Chandigarh. 

He was appointed a Member of th e Working Group for the assessment 
of Inter-cropping Experiments for Dryland Agriculture formed by the I CAR's 
All India Coordinated Agronomic Researcd Project, Hyderabad. 

He gave a R ad io T alk m Hindi, " <!ifiSI' ~ ;::rif ;q-~ti'qrrr 
1t Q;'li crtcrt~rcr" Broadcast on the All-India Rad io on 21-ll-83. 

He attended the Eleventh Meeting of the Project Working Committee of 
the UNDP/ICAR assisted Project on Post-graduate agricultural education and 
research for establishment of Centres of Advanced Studies (Project No. IND/ 

83/020) on 22-1 1-83. 

He was appointed as Chairman of the Sub-worki ng Group for the disci
pline of Animal Husbandry Statistics fo r undertaki ng indeptb studies and for 
formulat ion of suitable proposals for the Seventh Five Y ear Plan by the Mini
stry of Agriculture, D eptt. of Agriculture and Coopn., Government of India, 

New Delhi . 

He was nominated a member of the Working Group on Demand and 
Supply Projections and Improvement of Agricultural Statistics set up by the 
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Planning Commission in connection with the formulation of the VII Five year 
Plan. 

He attended as th e Chairman of the Sub-Group meeting of the First 
Panel EC3: lO:PI of the Indian Standards Insti tution, New Delhi for p repara
tion of the material on Statistical Methods of the Hand Book on Quality Con
trol held at IASRT, New D elhi on 2-12-83 . 

Dr. Narain was also nominated a member of the Technical Advisory 
Committee on Training to review periodically the Training Strategy for Statisti
cal Personnel other than those belonging to I.S.S., set up by the Government 
of India, Ministry of Planning, Department of Statistics, New Delhi. 

' 
17.10.2 Dr. S.K. Rabeja, Scientist (S-3), acted as a discussant on a 

seminar on, "Injected Agricultu re" , organised by USAID, New Delhi, in Nov., 
1983. 

17.10.3 Sh. S.S. Srivastava, Librarian Inducted into teaching faculty of 
IARI for taking compulsory "Agricultural Information System (ATS)" classes 
for M. Sc. & Ph. D. Students. 

17.10.4 In supersession of all previous orders on the subject and in pur
suance of the guidelines contained in DARE's d.o. letter No. 7 (23)/79-IC-I 
dated th e 28-9-1979, a committee consisting of the following officers is appoin
ted to ensure fair and objective selection of scientists for assignment/deputa
tion abroad:-

l . Director, IASRI 

2. Dr. B.B.P.S. Gael, Jt. Dir. (T & BR) 

3. Dr. R .K. Pandey, Head (E.A.) 

4. Sh. P.N . Bba rgava, Head (C.S .) 

5. Chief Administracive Officer 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

M ember 

Member 

17.10.5 The following staff members attended the XXV course on Medi
cal Rescue an d R esuscitation held at C.S.I.R ., New D elh i on 14th Nov., 83 . 

1. Sh. B.C. Saxena, Scientist (S-1) 

2. Sh . D .S. Aneja, Scientist (S- 1) 

3. Sh. D.C. Pant, T.A. (T-5). 

4. Sh. S~mi l Bharihoke, Jr. Stenographer. 

' 
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17.10.6 III ICAR Zone-I Inter Institutional· Tournaments 

After a gap of 2 years, ICAR once again decided to hold Inter-Institutio
nal Tournaments among its Institutes. All the 39 Institutes of ICAR were 
grouped into 6 zones. Our Inslilult: was grouped with NDRI, Karnal; CSSKl, 
Karnal; CPRI, Shimla and CSWCRTI, Dehradun in Zone-!. The responsibility 
of organising Zone-I Sports Meet was given to IASRI. The Director constitut
ed the Zone-I Sports Organising Committee of which Dr.S.S. Pillai was the Ch
airman and Dr. K.K. Tyagi as ·Convenor. The Committee organised the Zone-I 
Sports Tournaments with the help of various sub-committees from I Oth to 
13th October, 1983. The Institute had taken.the Talkatora Indoor Sports Sta
dium for Table Tennis, Badl]linton and Volleyball events while Football, Kaba
ddi and Athletics were conducted at IARI ;:lchool G round. The Zone-I Sports 
Meet was inaugurated by Dr. Prem Narain, Director of host institute at IARI 
School Ground on lOth Oct., 1983 in which a number of visitors were invited 
from the neighbouring ICA R Institutes. In the Sports Meet, the Institute con
tingent consisted of a Chef-de-mission , 4 managers and 42 sportsmen. The fol
lowing positions were won by the Institute sportsmen: 

Game/Event Position Name 

Kabaddi Winner Captain: Sh. D .P.S. Mann 

Table-Tennis Runner Captain : Dr. K .K . Tyagi 

Football Runner Captain : Sh. Mirazuddin 

200 metre race I I 
400 metre race I ~ Sh. Sunil Bharihoke 
1500 metre race I J 
4xl00 metre relay race III Sh. P.S. R ai, Sh. Ashok Kumar, 

Sh. Mirazuddin, Sh. H .R . Dagar. 

I 00 metre race III Sh. Sunil Bharihoke 

A good number of leading newspapers in the city gave wide coverage to 
the Sports M eet. All India R adio also broadcasted the resul ts in the Sports 
News. The Delhi Doordarshan also covered lhe Voll eyball (Shooting) Finals, 
played between CSSRI, Kamal and NDRI, Kamal. On the whole, the Sport 
Meet was conducted smoothly. The closing ceremony was held in the after
noon of 13th Oct., 1983 at the institute campus in which the Chief Guest 
D r. H.K. Jain, Director, IARI distributed the prizes . 
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~ >fTC1:f f~t:; ~t:; I 

3lf'<1~t~ m~rq) if +:rc~ '<fR 'fiT ;a-q<:rr~ il@ f~<n <n:rr , iF<m ~~ +rn::r~r if ~r~~r 
~1 ~~1, 'i:ff"Cf~ ct>1 ~1, OTT\ V-.:<rT, ~CHtfiTP~c ar'h crrcro ;if~ '3"cf\Cfi '3"Cll:fT~ if ~Tit 
JTit I 

+m~1 CfT~ efT~ ~?f if ~~'+1'1' 79.6 mcr~cr CfTmcr) 1fi f~t:; f+rr.:r-f+rr.:r ~mT 
it 3 >r~ mfcr 911 arqr~ Cfi~T, <::T~ or~ ~~~ mfcr <F1 +rvfu<rr 'ifTU <F1 <rf 1 crr~1 

.,.~ +rof~r Cff1 arr<r :;;rTfcr<rt l!fT- m'<1r<::ur ~<::1, ftr~<n: ~tn<::) , +r~, fu<r1, <Fr~. arh 
:;:rrn~ ~~.f~ 1 ~., fcrf+Trrr :;;rrfcr<rr 'fiT f+Trrr-f+rr.:r ~m if ij'~ fCfim <rm 1 ij'+rrfcrcr 
~<r '3"c!fR'l >rfcr Cf1ST >rfcr crrnR 131 f~~r m+r G;;f f~m 'll:fr 1 

=J;Rr:Pl~Tlf ~lf . ~~nerrr) oF ~'1 oF f~q; ~ ~~<if iF 31'<11'1 ~?f iF m'fiwr 
~ f~t:; ~Wl: >rfa'<flfi'f ( y' n ) 1 ~\~ IfT<if;;~<p >rfcr'i:f<r'l ( y' n ) ath 3f:'};ClTCf q-;g:fcr 
>rfcr~ ( y"n ) <FT >rifT~ <F~ gt:; arq-f~crr 3fT'!WfCPT <FT cr-.;1~or f~<rT 'TifT 1 it 
31TCF~Cfi +rFrCfi '!fc:<rr ffi€[cr-'11~ eft ~ crrf~~T if f~~rit <ri.:t ~ 1 

mfucn :-crT~T<rT iF >rfcr 'if~ t:;CfiCfiT ~ armcr ~?f "PT 3fT'!>~ ( ~<Ro if ) 

<:T"f~ ~ f<:<Fri ~1~ iF ~lflf q<:mef it <rflfl:fr if 
iF ~<: orr~ ;:~"f(flf 

0.1321 0.1049 0.12n 0.0789 
l y'n 0.036 0.019 0 018 0.011 

0.1324 0.1050 0.1221 0.0794 

]J y'n 0026 0.013 0.014 0.007 
0.1404 0.0900 0.0961 0 0617 

Ill 'f.'n 0.39 0.013 0.018 0.010 

~ ~q-t;e ~q- ~ iR<rr ~ f<n >rel:f~ ~cr ~ ~ CfiT ~T9<F<: 3fTCF~<F II oo iF m!:l"il 
tH 3fT'C1IT<:Cf ~~ If€[ ~ ~ ~T 3fT~~)~ ~fqcp qf<:~ ~I 3fT~ I ~Wl: ID!!f"fT 
iF +n"-l:f tr<: 3fT'<11f<:cr ~ "TCff<F 3fT<F~~ II T t:;~ ~q-m ~Ff.WI> ~ f;:;rtriF 31CT1'1 err~ 
<fiT ij'~T if t:;<F R~~ ij-~ ~Wl: iF Cf1'<f fcr:;:r~ f~ ;:;rrcrr ~ I 

Q;m ~~ if mcrr ~ fcF aiT<F~<F II I 3l~'fi I iF CfB~Cfcr arfqi;p crf<:~ ~ 1 ~mlf<F 
u:;;rg f<:CF~T iF lfT+f(1T 'fiT ~T~ ~r+r iF~ ~rmrcr ~ I \T~ f<::CfiT~T ~ mrcr 3lT<F
~ 'fi"Tlli1 'fi'+r q<f1f!Sforr H arrqrf<::cr €[Vr ~ ~~rf~t:; it fcr~cr~'lr<r rr€[1 €[Tff 1 

m<:1~ :-m +r€l:fu"~' ~~q- t:;cr 
· m tfiOTRcrr~ r~€?: 
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Cf§ff iJ l1T1AT+r f~~ <TiT ~ f;;r;:r '!iT \3"!flfTlf f<fi!INT ffqr <hnfrr:fi :;;r) q;:r ~.,) i'T mm 
~ ~ rtrr;:rr u <f1<: tr<!iff ~ \3"'1 ?f u ~ ~ f;:n:;:r ~ 1 

1. l1TU"~="l1<fi trtf<§l!"Cfif (Elementary Stati stics) 

2 -4fc;cttr ~~ (Matrix Algebra ) 

3. l1tr<:ur Q;cf ~srtr<:ur fcr~~!iur 

4. 11~ fcr~~!icrr 

5. tr)'lrr;:r;:r q--.;:r~ur ffqr ;;r;=r;:r 

lfT~lf <F 'Efc<fl 

6. Olf~ f~t;j"Uf 

7. artf~Ffi Ol:f~trr f~~ 

8 . h11~ ~Cfi<: fcr~~t;j"Uf 

9. WT ~Cfi<: f~t;j"Uf 

10. ~ X i~c:<: fcr~~ur 

11 . rrr~ <!iT~Tf~ f~~~rr 

11 . si urr~trr<: fcr~~t;j"Uf 

(Variance and Covar1ance Analysis) 

( Path• Analysis) 

(Scali ng Test and Cc mpunen ts of genera

tion Means) 

( Diallel Analysis) 

(Partial Diallel Analysts) 

(Three way cross Analys i ~ ) 

(Analysis o l Double Cross hybrids) 

(Line X Tester Analysis ) 

(North Coroli r.a Analysis ) 

· {Classificato;y An aly5i'-) 

1 3. ~~Tlff(Cf ll~iif (Stability Models ) 

~ o fQ:;:~'f >rlfT<r 1l >r<rfa-
'ltr<:ffTlf <!if~ B"Tf<§lf<!iT<r ar~~c.n;:r *qr;:r 11<:

1 
31 fGB";=Cf<: 1983 'fiT B"lllto ~)if 

CfT~T ffflJT~T ~ GT<:R I fQ:•GT ~ SflfTlf l'T ;:r~=n)~<: crf;a Cf>~il ~ l1lfTB" frr<:ro<: f'li t:J; 'Jffff 
~ m111 m~ f~r ~ <firli ~ fcrq;m l'T aR"<!i ;:rcr~f;;;<p:rt g~ :;;r) ~~~1rr cr<: gt:J; f~•GT fCf<fim 
~ ~o~m l'T f:;:ru,:r<:urr<r ~rrTarr ~ ~cr l'T f<rrril lf)l!l ~ 1 

f~~T i'T q:a-r<r fcr~cr fi;;:Gr B"-rir~rr 'fiT arTlfT\;I'f t:J;Cfi aqat,tci- '<TC:<fT trr ;;iT 28 U 
30 ar~<: 1983 CfiT arcrf<r l'T ~crrrr §3fT arT<: f;:;JB"it fcr~cr ~ aril<!i ~r ~ l1fof.fftr<r1 
it 'ltFT f<:1lTT I ~B" ~~qr;:r ~HT 5fCFTf~ f~;:GT B"Tf~clf 'ltT<:oTlf <!ifl'.f ~~<n;:r qf~l'.fG i:l; 

mc.<r+r u -srcirrT~ "ll'J!T lfl!1 ~ B"Tf~clf it " f~•GT >TB"Tf<:.<tiT" <liT tJ;C!i +r~ccrt;~;uf ~qr;:r ~ 1 

f~r ~ >T"'H ->T~lH i'T ~B"CfiT lfTlfGTrr ~ff mr~Tlf ~ 1 

fQ:i=GT Cfifmrcr<rrr B"f+rfff 'fiT alo'fir l'T \3"0TtJ; ilt:J; fQ:i=GT >r<!ir~ B""~=<F<rr l_!~r <!iT ~::<rrrr 

l'T <:@ff §t:J; 31 ar~<i<: Q!f 2 rr<r"~=<i<: 1 9 8 3 <liT §~ >r'ltr;r -sr<nrrr t:J;ci crf<tSo <hnf.f'!lr 'fiT 
alo<fiT l'T 'ltT frruf<r f<!flfT illft fq; f~GT ~fercnr<:r ~ arf"fff ~cr <!iT <nT'lt \3"oTff gt:J; I f~GT 
3f~'l1Tlf ~~ f~r >TCfiT~T <fiT ~<:: GTflfCCf ~'ltT~ I ~B" frruflT ~ 3froifffl f~T lT 
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Sam ple Survey for Estimation of Milk Production in Punjab 
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Estimation of Availability and Cost of Production of MjJk (1975) 
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Experiments on Vegetable arid Perenia l Crops ( r975)
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Esti mat ion of Birth and Death Rates in Bovin es-A pi lot 
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A Handbook on Statist ica l Genetics (1979)-P. Narain , V.K. 
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A Handbook on Analysis of Agricul tura l Experiments ( 1979)
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Souvenir Volume of J. A.S.R.I. , New D elhi released on the 
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Narain , R.K. Khosla D .S. Aneja and R .S. Khatri . 
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B.B.P.S. Goel, J .N. Garg and K.B. Singh. 

Statistica l Methodology for D eve loping Efficient Selection 
Procedures in Poultry Breeding(l979)-Prem Narain, L.K. 
Garg, J.P. Jain , J. C. Puri , Prakash Lal and P.S. Rana. 
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Estimation of genetic trend in beetal go:tts ( I ,::;_ )-L.K. Ga rg, 
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